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PA�l EIGHT
FARMERS URGED NOT
TO SACRIFICE COTTON
J. J. B'ROWN ISSUES STATEMENT
TO MEMBERS OF GEORGIA DI·
VISION OF FARMERS' UNION.
J. J. Brown, president of the Geor-
gia Farmers' Union, has issued the
following statement:
"Douglas, Ga., Sept. 2, 1916.
"To the Officers and Members of the
Georgia Division of the Farmers'
Union and to the Farmers of the
Stat.:
"You have noticed from the pape...
that a call to the Farmers' union men
B8 well as the farmers and business
Interests in the state h�s been made
requesting everyone who is interested
In the marketing of our present cot­
ton crop to meet in Atlanta at the
state capitol at 10 o'clock September
21.
"About one year ago the Farmers'
union through its officials as well as
many others friendly to the farmers
called attention to the fact that the
cotton crop of 1914 was being taken
from the farmer at less than half of
its real value; that this statement was
true is now a matter of history.
"We now call your attention to the
fact that some of those who mude
their millions on last year's, cotton
crop are planning to get possession
of the 1916 crop at far less than its
value. The statement that has I'e­
('ently gone the rounds of the press
thut the farmers of Georgia are satis­
�ed with present ccnditions and prices
and the proposed system of financing
the crop is a statement that is mis­
lending. It is t�ue that the farmers
of Georgia have used more economy,
!cept their children out of school, de­
prived themselves of the ncce sities
of life in order that they might pro­
duce this cotton CI'Op as cheaply as
possible and having done so is no rea­
son why they should sacrifice this crop
at less tha;, its real value.
Who Should Benefit?
"Who should be the beneficiaries of
this rigid economy? Is it right to
ask the southern farmer to sell his
cotton crop at 7 to 9 cents per pound
because of the fact that it cost him
less to make it because of deprivation,
in order that the depressed condition
of our commerce may be relieved and
9ther business stimulated, while at the
�me time giving to the speculator
and gambler, who has lived hi luxury
on his last year's profits, twice as
much per pound as the poor cotton
HIS REST WAS BROKEN.,
O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb., I
writes: "I was bothered with pains
in the region of my 'kidneys. My rest
was broken by frequent action of my
kidneys. I was advised by my doctor
to try Foley Kideny Pills and one 60-
cent hottle made a well man of me."
They relieve rheumatism and back­
ache. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG
COMPANY.
---- I'There is not half the pleasure to bederived in consorting with royalty
and blue bloods as in a romp with I_rlli��_���_n�I�;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;�Jnot fear being looked down upon. j
,Fall Opening
:For Young College Men
"
,.
farmer and .his toiling family re-' portance of the farmers of each state
ceives? devising a plan of warehousing and
"Has it occurred to the business negotiating loans at reasonable rates
interest during the demoralization of of interest for money with .which to
last year that their hope lies with the meet their obligations. If necessary,
agricultural interests, instead of with allowing his creditor, t? hold his
the speculator, that the farmer is en- warehouse receipts until the cotton
titled to 11 margin of profit sufficient has reached the minimum price agreed
to k,eep the wheels of industry and upon. The 1915 cotton crop is more
commerce going, and to recoup him-I thun 4,500,000 buies short. Georgiaself, and all those who depend upon will make only 60 per cent as com­
his debt-paying ability and patronage pared with lust yeur.
for heavy losses last fall? Would it Th.m•• lva. to Blama.
not be far better for the legitimate "If the farmers and business men
business interest to huve the farmer of the south do not see to it that we
receive .a profit of 5 cents per pound receive 12'h cents for the present
than to have this margin go into the crop, it will be their own faUure.
hands of the greedy speculator? "I want to warn all the cood citi-
"I could call attention to the collos- zens of Georgia, no matter what their
sal fortunes made in cotton dealing I vocation.may be, to disregard most of
last year, and could even give the that which gets into public print con­
name. of those making these fortunes, cerning the conditions of business,
And none of them contributed any- credit, financing the crop, etc. There
thing to the up-building of Georgia's are speculative interests whose bust­
agricultural or commercial interests. ness it is to put out misleading state-
'
However, this is not a personal mat- menta under the appearance of real
tel'. The difference of the farmer news; They are skillful enough in
and the business man and bankers is this to deceive the publishers them­
more to be condemned than are the selves, and in various other ways put'
men who take advantage of the pres- on any color the situation demands
ent infamous system o� marketing to be profitable to themselves. Now'
our products. things are awfully blue for the farm- I
Rilht to Fix Price. er. He
must take what he can. get;
next day, wonderful financiers are go- ,
ing to hun die the situation and help
the farmer out; the third it is some­
thing else. Your agricultural and
commercial salvation depends upon
yourselves only. Trust no wolves in
sheeps' clothing.
.. We stand for every agricultural
institution in our country, for diver­
sified farming, extension work, etc.'
But the grent trouble with" the south
is that we have sold our products
with no margin of profit to the pro­
ducer,
'
"Meet us in Atlanta and let us price
our own products and get what they
are worth' or know the reason why.
"Respectfully,
"J. J. BROWN,
IIState President."
"We take the position that the
farmer has a right to fix the price of
his own product and that it is his
duty to do so intelligently. That the
farmer has nothing to do with the
pricing of his cotton is a foregone
conclusion and no onc dares deny the
statement. One would cbnclude from
various statements nOW carried in the
press that the business interests think
that if the farmer can get cost for
his cotton he should sell as fast as
picked and ginned. How long, Mr.
Merchant, would your business run,
if you sold your goods for exactly
what they cost you, without a penny
of profit out of which to pay operat­
ing expenses, make improvements,
hire labor, 'provide for depreciation,
pay taxes, support your family and
fulfil all the obligations of good cit..
izenship which takes some cash? Do
you want to continue to stand for a
sytem of agricufture and marketing
of farm products that will ste�dily
drive our young men and young wo­
men from the farms to the cities?
If not, join us in bringing about a
system that will be just to all.
"I advise every farmer in the cot­
ton belt to hold every pound of the
1916 c.rop for a minimum price of
1'2'h cents per pound. I do not advise
him tQ hold this cotton against past
due debts, but urge upon him the im-
HAVE Y'OU EVER, BEEN TO A H.OUSE WARMING�
We invite ;you to our .eason's opening in that friendl;y
and co'rdlal sp'irU.
Our sto�e is ellrefurni.hed with new things to sh,ow
;you. Arid our lines (ours has been confined exclusive­
l;y to our store) are actuall;y the first-c'hoice cl�ihes of
the nation, the ones that men ever;ywhere known b;y
name.
Hickey Freeman,
Isaac Hambu�ger,
Style,plus $17Cfotbe s
U.ZZlli �
"The same price the world over."
If ;you are not one of our cus­
tomers, we can wi'n ;you to our,
method of doing business b;y
showing ;you these exception�1
suits of medium prices national­
l;y known.
, You will be welcome whether or not you
buy. At opening time the chief work of our
staff is to demonstrate what the best dressed
men are going" to wear during the coming sea­
son. This is the kind of information that men
and young men who take an interest in their
clothes want to know.
May we connt you among the many whom
we will, gladly serve in this way.
Everything New
Q
BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
I
We have 57 patterns.
Merchant.' Retail Price. Our Pricea
TO . THE CITIZENS Of STi\TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
WALKER·MULLIGAN fURNITURE CO. of Savannah, Ga.
is going out of business. We are offering our entire stock of Furniture, 'Rugs, Etc.,
at factory prices. You now have' the great opportunity of Burchasing these goods
andfurnish your home orany single article at the same price merchants pay for his goods
We Guarantee A Saving T0 .you of From 50' To 100 Per Cent.
Such a large saving of your hard earned money is worth as much to you as to others
Our Retiring from Business, the Closing Out of our' Stock of .Goods at Factory PriCes Enables you to Buy at the
Same Pric�s Merchants Pay For Their Goods
We welcome you to share in this great saving. Vo not delay. \ The
opportu,1}ity is i,!st drawfng to a Clf!se. We quote you prices on a
few articles which applies to entire stock. We have $25,000.00
worth of goods to select from.
$16.50 ' $10.00
$17.50 $11.25
$21.00 $13.25
$28.50 $16.5&
OAK BUFFETS
BRASS BEDS
MAHOGANY ROCKERS OA,K ROC'KERS
Merchant.' Retail Price. Our Price.
MAHOGAIW DRESSERS
200 patterns to select from.
Merchanta' Retail Pticel Our Prices
$18.50 _ __ -'- $10.45
$35.00 .: $23.25
$40.00 $27.50
$110.00 $60.00
Me,reh.nh' Retail Price. Our Price.
$18.00 $10.50 $3.50 $1.80 $ 2.50 $1.50
�22.oo $13.50 $5.00 ---------------- $2.30 $ 3,.00 ------- $2:90
426.0(1 -------------- $16.00 $6.00 ---------------- $3,00 $ 5.00 ---------------�f�:��$32.50 $�O,OO $8.00 $4.75 $10,00 \--:-:._"'-_::;._:::=.-__�-·'$5-�
� li----------��rR:U:GS�-----L----�--�M�A�r=IR�E����ES��AN�D�,S=r�R=IN=,GS=·�-�,�-----LAD-I-ES�'�W�R-IT-I-NG--D-ES--KS----'��D�f��-,IN�G�R�OO--M-;tX�:T;'.E�N;T�'f�A�N·�::t='.,��,:�:"-��·�I
Merchants'r R.�n Pric... Our Prie... .. ba 'R II Pri ft.. P " I
U . ftll�
• 50
.,••rc ,Dt,. ,.ta ca.. ...... ric... M.rcbanl.' RCllta,ll Pric... Our Pric.... �...ba..b' R.tall Pric... ......_·r p�".·c�"••
• ,2; ,A:uni_ter, 27x54 :..$, 1_25' '
'
vv -.
$ ,3�5,O A,xminster, 36x63_L .:. __ ::.$ 2,25'
"$10 50-ItIs.'Role edae fel� mattreu__$5,OO $ 7.50 Mahoaanized Oak Deak �$$.OO: $12.50 Plain Oak!;deataITable $ :i.8o· J
$2�0 �_l.r, h12 feeL $13.20 $ 6 50-Ibs Role edae colton �attreu_$3,50 t 1_50 Oak' Deak_"' $5.00 $15.00 Plain Oak Ped;�tafTable $ 9_00
$30.00 Axminater,- 9x12 feeL $18.00 '$ 5 A N�. 1 arade National Sprina__$2.50 $15.00 Fumed Oak $8.00 ,$16-50 Quartere� Oak . $10,00
$16.50 Tapestry, h12 feeL $ 9.30 Baraains,i-. Entire S�k. $15.00 Early En.liah .. -:- $8.00 $ '_00 5:-'ea Plain Oak $ 5.00
OAK DRESSERS
Large &tock. See them.
Merchantt' Retail Prices Our Price"
$ 9.00 $ 5.00
$10.00 $ 6.00
$16,50 $10.55
$45.00 $29,00
IRON BEDS
Large aaaortment.
Merchant.' Retail Prices Our Price.
$ ,3.25 __ � $ 2.15
$ 5.50 $ 3.60
$10.00 $ '5.25
,�12.00 _.,.
'
$ 6.10
Merchanta' Retail Price. Our Price.
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;';E �:I��S ��TAR:::;;C::' W;J\l�KER - MULLIGAN' fURNITURE COMPANY ��w�'AV���X�U!��O�N�
'TIC[;ES BUT THE ENTIRE
SPECT OUR SrOCK. WE
STOCK WILL BE SOLD AT NORTH·WEST CORNER BROUGHTON AND JEFFERSON STREETS �..r-¢��LE�RO:�O T���
FACTORY PRICES, In Red Brick Store· • • • Savannah, Ga. PER CENT ON YOUR PUR-
�I�;c�:;;:���;;;;;;;;;;���;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;��;;;;;;;;;,,;.;n�;;�;;�m;;;;;;;;;;,,;;;\�a;;;;�;;�;;;;;;!;;C;H;A;;S;E;_;;;;;;�;;�;;;;;;�:[J II ' �t
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BlJLl . JO(�H .I I.. ES
1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY.
SEPTEMBER 16,1915
,
�!o+++'++++++H'+++++++++++'''1 I ' .... ' .. ' ..'+++1+I1Mt.!I
l'r 1S A N'E Iv 'DA'Y
•
,tT++++++·"+ I'" I + I 1 ..'+++ 1""1 �"I''''+.+++ 1,,1'" I I 1040 .. +� PRESIDENT MAKES
I
ALLIES ASK FOR .
J Are You Keeping' POSITION CLEAR I BIG LOAN ·IN U. S.
A new day.w eo$.$" Th' lIIan who rell.. upon hla own
ability-who feels ..f�conductinlf his attain by antequated
mithod.-nd who cloe. not know the benefits he could make hla
own_uch a man Is falling behind. He Is failing to make prog­
re.. because he faU. to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him. I
On the other hand,'the man who makes the u.e of hla bank
grows because he is preparing to take advantage of every oppor­
tunity. He accumulate. through the ban..k and ha. IDO"., for
hi. D.ad'l or by credit: which he has liullt at the bank, he can
•
borrow when opportunitY offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future Is very
lorgely what yeu make It.
'
!\len who realize that they must have financial aid such a.
Is afforded by this institution start with an advantage
that is of utmost importance and wihout which they would be
seriously handicapped.
Up Your 'A.ccount
WILL'SEVER DIPLOM�TIC RELA- WAN3.._BILLION DOLLARS, AND
TIONS UNLESS GERMANY DIS- PRqMlSE TO SPEND ENTia.
AVOWS INTENTION TO SINK AMOUNT WITH U. S�
THE ARABIC. New York, Sept. 13.-The present
Washington, D. C., Sept. 14.-Pros- plan of the' joint Anglo-French finan-
pects for a favorable adjustment of cial commission, it was reported to­
the controversies between the United night, is to borrow $1,000,000,000 In
States and Germany depend entirely the United States on straight
British
on the attitude which the, Berlin For-
and French government bonds with­
out any collateral.
elgn Office will take toward the rec- If this vast sum of money Is ob-
• ommendations made today by Count tained, it' was said, it is to be spent,
Von Bernstorff, the German Ambas- to the last cent, in the United States
sador, as a result of his conference for wheat, cotton,
meat and other
yesterday with Secretary Lansing.
commodity shipments, including mu­
Details of tile conference became
nitions of war. It will, therefore, in
the opinion of financial authorities, be Iknown today, throwing light on the classified as a commercial loan.critical point that has been reached Whether the neutrality of the Unit-
in t�� rela��nsWbe��vee; tl�e two ed States would be questioned In case I Statesboro, Ga.coun Ties. e as mg on gove�n- the bankers finnncin the loan should .
ment was almost ready to sever dip- t trai ht B ,,�, h d F' hi 1-++++++++++++++".++++++++++++++++++................
lomntic relations, but decided to de-
accep s l�lg 11 IS �n rene I
'
la takin an ste until German g?\'ernJne�t notes a� secu�'ty has been
INCLUDE PROHIBITION
y
Id b gf y h / th id ;y given senous consideratiou. It was PROHIBITIONISTS WIN BOAR·D Of TRAD'EIN EXTRA SESSION CALL ��su oss:ssi:�'�� �he 'A�.a:�� :�s�� In said fil1anciers familiar �vith t,he ,�Ian IN SOUTH CAROLINA ,:. dli d d d have every reason to beheve Washlnlf- '
Gov .. Harri. Give. StroD, Intimation
rien mess an can?l' are un er- ton would not interfere. Dry Fore•• Victpriou. S, Major;t, PLANS '81G DAY,
0,' Thi. Deci.ion. stoo� ,to
have characterized �he con- Tha.t was the unanimous opinion to- of Two to On..
e
R THE
versation between Mr. Lansing and night of many of the scores of prom-
MUpLR�Ep�::;S����O';'u�OUP AS Atlanta, Sept. 13.-Statements the ambassador, �he ambassado� �as inent bankers from New York and
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 14-So�th OCTOBER 10TH DESIGNATED AS
made to the r\ewspap,er men thi� taken an. oPP?rtumty to commun,ca�e I the chief cities of the country who Carolina today adopt,ed, state-wide 'DAY FOR GENERAL AGRICU[;.
WHOLE. morhing by Governor Harris leave freely
WIth hIS government �o that .'t have visited the commlselon during I prohibition, to take effect Jan. 1, TURAL GATHERING
,
Savannah, Sept. 12.-Property of little or no doubt that is is his inten- mhay wbe chl�arlY u.nderst�od dlnthBetrl1n its stay in this city. As to its correct- 11916, according to almost complete
•
,0
h S h S b d Lumber Com
W as mgton IS convince e or- h b f th
.
I \
Plans are under way and almoR
t e out ern ea oar
-
tion to include prohibition legislation pedoing of the Arabic could not have ness.
t e mem ers 0 e comml::
on unofficial returns gatheEed here to- completed for the bine.. day In
� pany, a $1,000,000 concern, yesterday in his call for the extraordinary ses- been a mistake, justified or unjusti- d�ch.ned
to comment: All th� ':- night. These returns showed that by Statesboro's history on the 10th of
was bought in by G. Roy Mulle� of sion of the general assembly, which fied. �,sslon car�d :\pU�hS� �s a�: or�h
-
8 vote of more than two to one the 'next month
�
"Baltimore, for $300,000. the governor says now he has
about It was made ciear to C.ount Von tlhvel
was vOlche • rd
or e nlf, e
jstlite voted to do away with the pres- Under tho au.plces of the Statea-• \ .' d h It d 'd d II f M d N Ii carman W 0 DBI :
.
,
,
He WB8 the hIghest bId er w en eCI e to ca or on ay, ovem er Bemstorff that tlhe Unltfed States "w" t . ItI t make ent county option system of county boro,iL:llrd of Trade the day hal been
.. I d h't 1
'
I f h A b' 'II
are no m a pos on 0 h ���
'f was sold by parce s an w en
I was, . wants a d,savowa 0 t e act. r 1- tat' t t th t because we
I dispensaries and to establls .tate- desigri"l",d a. Ifeneral agricultural
put up as a whole he was the ,only The governor returned
to the ,tration cannot be an Issue for consid-
a s e�e?
a :I��ese� New Yorkl wide prohibition. The vOQa, With day, and ,�. fa�me" of Bulloch coun-
bidder. , city Sunday evening from his vaca- erahon until the attitude of the Ger- ared stlu Ylhng COl
n 10tnis nto American I nearly full returns from most of the' ty are to b,llnvlted to be the gue.ta
... d S I fi Id b' 'th M H
'
t H '
n e .ew ere n re a on 'I
The sale was rna eat' pr ng e Y tlon spent WI rs. arrls a amp- m,anl government �owurd� the act exchan e on London and Paris Wei pountles, late tonight stood:
For of the city. President J. J. Bro�,
M. A. �'Byrne, c.ommissioner, who ton, Tenn., and app�ars to
have been itself, is put on record. Later the have r:ceived a considerable n�mber I prohibition, 33,104; agaln.t prohlbl- of the State Fannen' Union, and
was apPolllted reCelver when the com- benefited by the trIP. Amencan government may take un- f 'n t b nkers and' tlon, 14,167.
The total vote while President C. J. Harden, of the .tate
pany's aitairs were placed in the It was after Thomas B.
Felder of der consideration. a proposal to arbi-
0
h penonsl, promiIt
en
t da, th t I well over �at cast in most general Chamber of Commerce will be pres-f d I tit M Atl ta d I b of the . . . ot er ge t emen n eres e III e s a- . 'hands of the e era cour as ay an, an severa mem ers
\
trate, not the prlllclple, but the 111- 'I' f h elections in
South Carohna, Is far be- ent to address the people on matten
OJ by a suit i.n equity filed by M�cArthur prohib�tion majority
of the house had demnity to be paid for lives lost.
bl :��h: o::\:i:�e�hat is very striking low the customary total In the Dem- of interest pertaining to the IIgrlcul-
Brothers of New York, credItors for s�en hIm th.at .the .governor gave out Tension was lessened tod�y anti about It is .that everybody is agreed ocratic primaries.
From present In- tural and general development of th.
a large amount. . �IS strong ,1�tl�atlOn �hat. he woul.d there was much more hope III both I in the great Importance to be attrlb- dications,
it seems likely that the state. Theso men are amonlf the
The sale is subject to confirmatIon IIlclude prohIbItIOn legIslatIOn In hIS State Department and German quar- . I' h h
.
total will be in the neighborhood of best known public cltlzen& of the
W W L bd' It
.
II I' d Muted
ts!'tegu atmg t e exc ange so B8 ..
b1 Judge . . am Ill. IS ex- ca . ters of a frlendly a ju.tment.
- uch
t 1<1 tabl c ditions ' 00,000. state, and their coming will b. an 00-
..�'�ed he will pass on it at t.he term It was this statement by the gov- emphasis was put on the fact that fo'"
0 '�rrqh\' ,Eldmdore sd e, .odn bl d' p Gov. Manning, who was elected on casion of Interest Alone feature of
.,;." 'II' h
.
d hit' t' ..
e su en an conSl era e ro
•
o,ae.
federal court that WI open ernor whIC carrIe ten Ima Ion. 1 the first time sInce relations
became.
h h t II d' t b
a local option platform, after learning the occasion It la propo.ed to have
. til on th matters I
. . I d' I
10 t e exe ange na ura y 18 ur 8
'
to now.
,
. WI. announce e stral�ed, mforma ,s�uss ons are pro- and must disturb commercial rela- the result of the vote, gave
out � music by the local band, and lelll'on-
I\�r. O'Byrne first ."old the pro�et�y WIll put m my call ab�ut September c,eedlllg at �oth Washlll�ton and Ber- tions between th� countries-the statement saying
thut the people hav- ade will be ,served free.
at �he �o�nt� seats III the countles
III 2_7 so that the ,boys WIll have. ample 1111, and the fi�st oportu11lty f'or an ex- United States and Great Britain and Ing spoken,
he �ould do hi.' utmost Statesboro's merchants and busl-
• whIch It IS SItuated. ,Yesterday that I tlll�e to advertIse any loc,al
bllis �e- change of vIews confidentially and France-inasmuch as it makes It so for the enforcement of
the law an� ness men will contribute their part
in Effingham county was. off_er�d and Ilatmg t� the ge�eral subJe,�ts
whIch informall_y has beeh, mad�' possible. difficult to see ahead what the rate woul� ex�ect �h. support
of all cltl- toward the making of the occasion
aft�r Mr. !'1uller had bId It In the I
may be IIlcluded III the call. In fact, It was predIcted .111 Ger�an of exchange will be; and, m:oreover, zens 111 h,s p.ohcy.. worth while in a novel way. A "Dol-
:��;:d�OldlllgS of the company
were
Stone's Wrapped Cakes are surely nice ��:::t�:s r�a:�e�n�:rs::�:��:� O�'��! 'I bec:u�el ���urallY I� ��kes �uCh t
a un�!r t��e t���� ����p�:e�a��e:l�yg:�� ��er�:,::'rc:':�t ��ll i�:���:t:�,n:�:
•
They consisted 0['1,317 acres 'Of\ 'C'Go!debn Sbuntbeatm"-"S\IVer.
Slice" writing of formal notes. mb
a erla. � beret�ce �n .
e pr C�8 thO varying majorities in favor of state- special dollar bargains for that day
land in Effingham countY/. timber
an t e ��c ':.t aJlr�,IT�N: BROS The note from Berlin which brought I e.recet,veb
y 'deb mtherlcEan al·nh
e
wide prohibition, the margin being These features have become very'
.
.
t d to
. pric s 0 e pal y g 18 man . f h
r'
rIghts. of 22,007, acres, estlm� e
" the situation to a crisis asserted th�t, and Frenchman. large .111 most case�. O�ly one �
t e popular in the more progressive sec-
con tam 137,276,000 feet of pille, CY-, DIDN'T SEE ANY GUNS; the submarlne toryedoed the ArabIc I "There is a consensus of opinion coun�les now havlllg dlllJ�en8a.rleS
Is tions of the country, and should be so
press and hardwood" a tram road, GOT EIGHTEEN MONTHS because her commander t�ought the that it is eminently desirable that .ertamly
on the local op�lon SIde. here. The merchants will make spec-
f plants and other equIpment
at CI�o - liner was about,to �tta,ck hI,?' refu�ed some steps be made by which stabill- Charleston. county,
whIch contains ial groups, of articl.. , or name 8101f1.
and Egypt; 600 acres of land III Atlanta, Ga., September 13.- Gus-, to admit her hablllty for mdemmty t f th" h 1 b d
the metropohs of �he state, ha� gone articles at reduced prices which they
• Screven county and' er rights on tav Stahl, the German reservist I for American lives lost even if the yy
0
h
IS ehxc an,ge tChan taetsecure
.
decisively local option. In that coun- will offer for the dollar 'which gives
666 tl t 6 t I 71 d 'h h
., ' h'
ou ave ere III e s es v ry t th t t d I 10 t 1"
'
17, acres, es rna e ( c�n a n ,- who was senten�e to elg t�en mont s commander was mlstake,n III IS be- large surpluses of foodstuffs and oth- y .
e vo e s. 00 ne�r y. 0 the name "Dollar Day." Their an-
225,000 feet;. 681 ac,.es III Bulloch in the penitent18ry for.say�ng he saw lief, and offered to submIt the matter ler material which yo� want to ex- agal.nst
state-Wide �rohl�ltlOn. nouncements will appear In the,papen
•• 1 county and tImber rIghts on 5,419 four guns on �he LusI�an,a the day to arbitration. port. We, on 'the other hand, want Rlchl�nd county:
In whICh Is located In due itme, and It will pay thos who
"",0" contalninlf 89,196,000 feet, ano, the big boat salled, arrIved Sa.turday The evidence submitted by the to import these goods and to the com- Columb,a,
the capItal and second clt_Y plan to come to the elty for the day
2,076. acres In �I.aden eounty, �orth night at the Atlanta federal p�,son. United State� is regarded Itere as
I
mercial man nothing is more difficult o� .the state, went largely
for prohl- to, keep an eye open for their an-
Carohna, contallllllg 36,370,000 feet Warden Fred Zerbst saId that proving conclusively that until she
I
than to arrange fixed prices when
bltlon, the returns, with th� bulk of nouncments. ,
a of timber.. Stahl was assigned a number and submerged to launch the torpedo, the
I
there 'is the instability such as we have
the vote, a,"?ounted for, belllg 1,144 -----
The purch�ser IS und�rs�ood �o rep- went through the usu�1 entrance. rou- German submarine was concealed be_f had recently in exchange.
for prohIbItIOn to 710 against. The DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.
",sent a syndICate assoCIatIOn w,Lh the tine, of which a bath IS �he first Item, hind th. sinking British ,teamer I "We cannot say more than that at larger
towns of, th� up-cou.ntry have Geo. W. Clough, of Prentl .. , Miss'l
Baltimore Trust Company, holders of but has not yet been gIven any par- Dunsley and could not have bean seen th t b t th t II II t8
long been prohIbItIOn terfltory, and is seventy-seven years old and haa
the (jompany's bonds fo� a qarge ticular prison work. . from the Arabic. Furthermore, it is ou: P:i:S;� �n �he :it�:;;:�"
y re e,", thei,. Votes added �o the majority piled ������e H�tl;,'I'�;:s ����et�I:;rKf.l���
amount. The bondholders filed a Stahl was sentenced September 9 m shown that the Arabic was struck in I Aside from tite financial situation
up In the�e count'"s. , ,Pills did him much good. He used
foreclosure suit following the receiv- the fede�al court a� New Y?r�. He such a way that the submarine must Lord Reading announced that this Unde:
.he I�w covermg.the electlon many remodies, but this Is the only
ership proceedings and the causes plead gUIlty to perJ,ury, clalmmg h.e have been at right angles from her mission to the United States had noth- today,
m wh�ch the "��Ice was be- �'��n�a�r e�rJ, ���e�ff�t;:l· toN�e:;l:�i
'were consolidated. ma�e � false affadavlt abou� the LusI- when the torpedo was fired instead of ing whatever to do with the adjust.. twe.en state-WIde.
prohlblbon an� local symptoms of kidney trouble. For
____ _ tama In order to get notoflety. in a position to make ramming by' I I . b optIOn by
count'"s under the dlspen- sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
I have small farm near Statesboro I' 'bl I
ment of any ega questIOns etween sary system the dispensaries in wet
for sale on long terms-good house I want to trade small house
and lot the mer POSSI
e.
.
this country and Great ,Britain, as had cOUlities m�st go out of operation It is easy to be a leader. The hard
db d well improved in Statesboro for farm,
Ambassador Von B�r�storff �s u�-, been reported. D/c. 81 next. part is to get followers.an arn an
E. A. SMITH. E. A. SMITH. derstood to have scrutmlzed th,s eVl-1 �he outstandi�g featur� of �he sit.. ==============================dence carefully and to have made cer- uabon that overshadowed by Its tre­
" ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ tain suggestions to his Foreign Office.
I
mendous importance everything else �++++++++++""""I'''''''+++++++++++++ I' II I 1,1,1 ....
.1
I
It probably will be tell daY3 b�forc a' that has influenced the foreign ex-'
'. repl�' can be received. If a disavowal I change rates since their recent slump I
of the submarine commander's .Rct is
I
began, was the reported plan of the;
T 'hI �ade, o�cials �ere
feel that ques-ICommission to establish its hoped-fori
!- y
Tell Us Your rou es �f;g§��;;;;,,�; ti�;�:§if:�f�.��t;1
, cations tomght were that the Wash- France would not only give their
ington goverl1ment would follow its notes for wllatever sum they would"
original purpolI8 to lever diplomatic borro..., but ...ould put up a hUlfe col-
relations, I , lateral, ddller for dollar 'of the loan,
H..,.ria. c.... compoNd of American leeurlt\.., I
Assoeiat!ld' Press dicpatehes frolll were .tartled by �he ndlcal propooal
Berlin' aunounelftg that Alllb....dor that the mone, .hould 'be borrowed'
Gerard, had been handed a note dill- without collaterat.'
claiming tUjiOnaibUity for the Ilnldhlf Other flnancien ..ere 1D0re than
'
of the liner HesperJau, and exprela- startled. The novelty of the plan Is
,
inl th. belief that the ship struck a ..id to have 80 taken them by .ur­
mine, attracted, eomJiaratively little pri.e and 80 quiekly shattered their
Interest here. As the aeaperJan was idea of baling the propoied' loan on
struck fo rd ...hen ...ellibeyond the American collateral as. to have re-
zone in hich German .ub....rin.. qulred' time for consideration before
us�all' operata, and B8 no one on they could, eXP,�eu their vieWll. Oth..
board saw a submarine or a torpedo, ers were prepared for th. proposal.
officials had not expected an iaaue to These bankers, reflecting the
develop �ver the case. (Continued on page 7,)
Many peop1e start an account and let it )50 at
that. It's a good thing to make that start at the
Sea Island Bank, but unless you keep it up it
will make no more abiding impression upon your
success than a shadow upon a field of corn.
If you bank money while you
earn it, you will have money
-} The ;:�-;�;�� 1Jank J.
*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
First National Bank
BUYS HOLDINGS OF
OJ -BiG LUMBER COMPANY
•
INSURANCE
Fire Accident
,
Health
Automobile Bond.
'PEW, JPEOPbE CARE TO L�STEN TO ANY
,;'tfARD LUCK STORY." WE ARE STILL WILLING
TO LISTEN.
i , ,� • 'ai, j I: t;. , I
•
•
... t '
I Ilr"!�Y � NOT ":1�N�l !!l" S���"�C?Y�'ONAT 'PRESENT .Jt,ICES, AND NEED MONE a,
MAkk.' J'ENDS MEEt." c:�u. ON US. WE HELP
C:USTOMUs AND NEAR tUSTOMERS.
Liabil�t;y
Companies Represented Strong FinanCially
1Jank 'I!f Statesboro
Washington, Sept. lS.-Confirma­
tion of the execution of General
Thomas Urbina by General Villa was
received directly from General Villa
today.
In explanation of Urbina's execu­
tion, General Villa sent a statement,
which' said in part:
"For some time past the behavior
A cbild .bould pr.ctic. 0" • �i...o of Gen.eral Thomas Urbina h�s be-
th.t i. in 60. tune. So ,et bu.,. and come mtolerable, because, wIthout
The Woman's Baptist Missionary ha.... ,.our piano put in fin. conditioD· any scruples whatever, he executed
Union of Bulloch county association by • practical piano maker,
tb. onl, all persons who incurred his displeas--
one who .i.ite Stat••bora, anti that'. f h' hwill be held with Statesboro Baptist JEROME FOLLETTE. L.... ord.r ure. 0 IS acts, e gave of late no
church October 8th, and 9th, 1915. .1 Va.. 0.1...'. Mu.ic Sior. or drop accounts whatever to headquarters,
The women of Statesboro Baptist • card 10 MR. JEROME FOLLETTE, nor to any authorities to whom he
church extend a cordial invitation to
Rountr•• Hotel. Stat••borG, Ga. 2t was obliged to respect any obey."
the women of Bulloch county associ- Automobile Service for Stat••bora.
ation to meet with them and help by Two 50 mile routes wm be inaugur-
their presence and co-operation to ated October first. Under the new
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
make this the greatest meeting ever
I will sell at public outcry, to the
system, the routes will be lettered in- highest bidder for cash, before the
held by the W. B. M. U. of this asso- stead of numbered. Routes 3 and 4 court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
ciation. An interesting program has on the first Tuesday in October, 1915"
b d f h d S I
will be consolidated under the new within the legal hours of sale, the fol- "-,.
•
,0'
o;e:u:r:::t!ewo�:e�:cwilt�� pr::::�. S7YSI'ntetom rionutOterBou.te A, and routes 6 and lowing described property, under au-
"
..
thority granted In an order isslIed
Ample arrrangements will be made from the superior court of Chatham
'
h' d
Bulloch is one of the seven counties fOUlJty in the case of J. Z. 'Kendrick,to entertain all t ose In atten alice. in the state that gets auto mail ser- surviving co-partner of Porter-Keh-
We are anxious for every church in
vice, drick Co. against Fred Emmett, Jr.,
our county to be well represented. Examination will be held at States- same to be sold as the property of
We insist on your'coming, Will you? . said Fred Emmett, Jr., to-wit:
W M S St t b B t' t Ch h ,boro on
October 23rd, from whICh A one-tellth undi.vided interest in
" . . a es oro IfP 16, ,�rc. ,permanent <arriers will be appointed thllt certain tract of land, lying in
EX'PRESSION OF THA'NKS'. - for these two routes. the 1209.th distriCt, Bulloch county,M NDERSON Georgia, containing .l7� acres, more
--,-
E. . A' , P. M. or less, known as the George F. Em-
We wish to express our thanks for
---- mett home place, bounded north by
N.w.paper Ma .. Recommend. It. lands of John Skinner, east by lands
the kind attention sho"", us and our . R. R Went,yorth of ' the St, James of W. G. T. -Woodrum and J. I. New-
loved one during her illness, and our (lifo.) ,News, writes: "A severe cold I
some, south by lands of Mack Hursey
appreciation of the many expression� settled in my lungs. I feared pneu- and Fannie Akins, and west by lands
h b f· d d monia. Foley's Honey and Tar of J. S. Newsome.of sympat y given your rIen s an straightened me up immediately. I I S"id land to be sold free from all .neigbbors, both verbal and the beauti- recommend this genuine cOllgh and liens ana 'encumbrances. Purchaser
ful unspoken langllage of flowers. lung medicine." Right now thousands I to pay fur drawing deed and for rev-
C B CLANTON of hay fever and asthma sufferers are imue stamps.. .,
thankful for this wonderful healding I This the 8th day of September,MR. AND MRS. J. G. MITCHELL, and soothing remedy. For sale by \1915.Statesboro, Ga., Sept. 8, 1915. BULLOCH DRUG CO. F. B. THIGPEN,
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
RECEIVER'S SALE.
COURT ADJOURNED AFTER
.H-+++++++++++++++W.+++.Jo++++++++++++++++++iI'
THREE DAYS' SESSION �
G
"'"
Small ���u;�Uo:1 C:;i��:::i::I�"; u.-
if. QTuaHII'tEyoGHifrooc�rEI'e-s'l:tThe September term of city court " s_)udjourned yesterday afternoon aftera session lasting from Monday morn- If you would being. About the usual amount of crim-inal business was disposed of, inter-
+ Happy and Contentedspersed with a small amount of civil +
business. T Buy
Following �rimin81 matters .were t
disposed of: :j: Your Groceries Here
��:���i�U�!�r���5 I:;c:i:y ;:��s t�� I They Bring Peace to Every Family, Mak-Kid Shine, cheating and swindling; ,guilty; $25 or six months. ing Hunger Disappear.Zollie Davis, larceny after trust; .....J.plea of guilty; $60 or eight months. IT'S THE QUALITY' ¥''IULuke Parks, gaming; plea of guilty; t '. 010 J'
$50 or six months. I
.
'
IJ. .Isaac Wiggins, assault and' battery; 01-not guilty. * HI d G C t(·Jesse Williams,nssaultand battery; an rocery ompany.guilty; $25 or six months.
McKinley Stewart, gaming; guilty;
1-+++'1-++++++':_+++++++++++++++++++'1-++++++++
$50 or six months. _
Lula Lawrence, larceny from the PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES. I TROOPS ARE fiREDhouse ; guilty; $40 or six months.George Mincey, gaming; guilty; S d --;-1 19 UPON BY MEXICANS$50 or six months. 11Sau.nmda.Yan;d;h70a:40�5' 1pO.em:·.·m.; 'preaching I _Rufus Mincey, gaming; not guilty.Jim Wells, trespass; not gUilty. Sunday School at Sunnyside at 4 SUPPORTS RUSHED TO THEIRMillen Jackson, illegal fishing; not p. m. AID ARRIVE TOO LATE TO
guilty. , PREVENT CASUALTIES.
Sid Smith, larceny after trust;
plea of guilty; $50 or ten months.
Nat Lee, selling share crop illegal-
Iy; not guilty.
'
Malinda Morris, assault and bat­
tery; guilty; ,25 or four months.
Mag Johnson, selli"g liquor; not
guilty.
C. F. Morris, selling property held
under conditional purchase; discharg­
ed.
•
The following cases were nol pros-
sed: r .
Carl Williams, malicious mischief;
Richard Johnson, Jr., enticing away
laborers; COl'iff Beasley, vagrancy;
Buddy Littles, assault and battery;
Priest Dukes, selling liquor; George
Mincey, selling liquor; J. S. Hagin,
assault and battery.
Early Pall
B'AR,GAIN
SA�lES
.
,
"IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Complete and Authoritive Showing in
NewAutumn Ready-to- Wear
navy, prune,
black-prices
Autumn Dresses New Autumn Suits I offer for sale one of the best bus­
inesses in Statesboro. Will sell or
trade for farm. E. A. SMITH.In Great Variety
Seasonable Suits for fore.
mal and general wear-In
M. C. SHARPE COMING.
In the Ne» l1aterials
Fascinating new frocks
with all the latest style fea­
tures-Taffetas, Crepe de
Chines, Serges and Combi­
nation Silk and Wool, in
solids, plaids and stripes-
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50 $10.00 to $25.00
and
Brownsville, Texas, Sept. 13.-0ne
United States trooper was killed and
two others wounded, one probably fa-
tally, early today when a gang of
By the purchase of a thirty-acre Mexican bandits attacked the Ameri­
tract of land in the eastern part 9f can patrol of seven men at an irriga_
the city from Mr. J. A. Brannen last tion pumping plant several miles up
Friday, lIfr. M. C. Sharpe, a leading the river from this point.
citizen of Scarboro, took the first The soldier killed was Private
to Statesboro. The land is that on Kraft, who received a wound through
Savannah avenue at the extreme edge the head. Private Fordney was shot
of the city and is located on both sides through the back and is expected to
of the avenue. It is a most desirable I die.
�
property for a surburban home, and Private Walsh was also wounded,
will be built up in a modern manner. but his condition is not considered se­
The price paid for the tract was ap- rious,
proximately $10,000. The firing was heard by nearby de-
tachments, who located it at the
MATHIS FOR COMMISSIONER. pumping station of' the Los Indios
project. Assistance, which was rush-
ed to the beleaguered men came too
late to prevent casualties. The squad
of troopers was fired Upon from the
darkness by a gang estimated at forty
in number.
It is thought that the bandits have
crossed into Mexico.
The men were from troop C,
Moto� Rural Carrier Examination. twelfth cavalry, and were in charge
of a nOh-commissioned. officer.
Immediately upon receipt of a re�••port of the affair Col. A. Blocksoncommanding at Fort Brown, left for
the scene. )
The arrest of two Mexicans by ,
General E. P. Nafarratte, command­
ing at M•.tamoros, has been requested
by Col. Blocksom, on the charge that
they were the ring leaders in trou-
bles lately caused on the lower Rio
Grande. While they have been re­
ported as leading gangs, it is not
known whether they participated in
the fight today.
Before leaving for Los Indi'os, Col­
onel Blocksom issued orders doubling
the United States army guard, both
at the international ferry and the
international bridge here, lest a re­
newal of the border warfare should
brown
'RIVE'RSIDE PLAIDS
.1
This well Known Plaid Homespun needs
no comment. Real value 8 1.2c-we 6c
have seven bales to close out at--- _
I am offering the Great 'Majestic
Range at $67.85,
George Rawls' Hardware Store.
Mr. W. D. Mathis, our principal,
with twenty years of schooling and
seventeen years experience as a teach­
er, will be in the race for County Su­
perintendent of public schools for
Bulloch county in the approaching
county election.-Brooklet Eagle.
ADMITS URBINA EXECUTION.
COTTON AT 11 C�NTS.
Gradually climbing for the past
two weeks, the local cotton market
reached its highest point-ll cents­
yesterday. This price, at least one­
fourth of a cent above the Savannah
quotations, was paid for several bales.
quotations, WBS paid for several bales,
and is stil! being paid this morning in
solne instances. The tone of the local
m�rket is strong, and the feeling
among the buyers i" optimistic. Sa­
vannah quotations today are yet
somewhat below the price being paid.
vacancies that may later occur on mo·
tor rural routes from post offices in
the above-mentionerl county. The
salary on motor routes ranges from
$1,500 to $1,800 per annum. The ex­
amination will be open only to male
citizens who are actually domiciled in
the territory supplied with mail by a
post office in the county and who meet
the other requirements. Application
blanks may be obtained from the of­
fices at which the vacancy exists and
where the examination is held, or
from the United States Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C. The
appointee to this position will be re­
quired to ofrlrnish, maintain, and oper.
ate a modern motor vehicle with a
carrying capacity of not less than 800
pounds and a cubic capacity of not
less than 80 feet. Applicants must
file with their application a statement
of the equipment they will be able to
provide in the event of appointment.
Applications should be forwarded to
the Commission at Washington, D. C.,
at the earliest practicable date.
Amoskeag Outing Flannel
Outing Flannels 10 the
dark color�, plaids, stripes
and solid colors. Regl1- 8elar 10C value sacrifice at
·Cali�oes
2000 yards of William Simp­
sons and American indigoes,
to be closed out at Seonly __ . ._. . ... _
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exami­
nation for the county of Bulloch, to
be held at Statesboro on October 23,
1915, to flll the position of motor car­
rier at Brooklet and Statesboro, and
. Bed Ticking
Amoskeag, A. C. A. Feather
Ticking, guaranteed to be the
best made, real 20C val.ISeonly ... _._ .... _ ... __ ._ .. _._.
New' Fall Percales HAS STRING OF PAPERS.
We have them in all the best
qualities. W� are showing an
extensive line of both dress
styles and shirtings aL .... IOc
Mr. J. A. Lee, of Rocky Ford, pub­
lisher of a chain of papers in Effing­
ham, Bulloch and Screven counties,
was a visitor to th. city Monday and
called at the Tim"" office.' Mr. Lee
is dividing his time between publislj­
ing Eagles. at Brooklet, Meldrim, Guy­
ton and Newington, which makes him
a busy Ipan. Yet he has time to get
aoout among his subscribers occasion­
ally, and is !,njoying the, excitement
of the business. He travels through
the country in his old style "simplex"
(the legs with which he was endowed
by nature), and finds this means of
locomotion less expensive than auto­
mobiles or Fords.
Staple Flannels
Needing no description be­
cause of their well known
standard qualities. These
items simply innumerable_
Our extra hea,y bleached Canton FlanneL __ .. 9c
Twilled-back huvy unbluched canton FlanneL __ 9c
Extr. heavy unbleached Canton FlanneL 12 1·2
New Fall Ginghams
Several hundred of the pret­
tiest patterns from which to
select; they are 32 inches
wide, absolutely fast col: geors at . ..... _
occur.
I am offering the Great Majestic
Range at $57.85.
George Rawls' Hardware Store.
MISSIONARY UNION.
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS AT MONEY • SAVING PRICES
3d-inch l1aterials.- such as
.
Surah Serges, Scotch
Tweeds and Sheppard
Checks; in a full range
of fall shades, prices, per
yard .. _. _ .. _50c
Crep� de Chine; comes in
all the newest colorings
for street and evening
wear; navy, gray, tur-
quois, brown, plum, wis­
taria and many other
shades; also ivory and
black; 40 inches ,vide;
,price, per yard . $1.25
Wool and nohair Fabrics.
such as Storm S�rges,
Diagonal Cloth, Scotch
Plaids and Suits; in the
newest fall shades, 36
i,nches wide, priced at,
per yard ...... _ : 50e
'Bl(lck l1aterials; such as
44 to S4-i)lch All-wool
and Silk and Wool Gab­
erdine, Epingle, Needle
Cord, Broadcloth, etc.;
sale price, pcr yard $1.00
'Black Storm Serge; this
serge is 36 inches wide;,
is a regular 7 sc' material;
you can buy it at the low
price, per yard ... _ .. 50e
'Plaid Silks; in a beautiful
line; this is the latest
silk out for waists, skirts
and dresses; 36 inches
wide; prices, per yard $1.
'Black Taffeta; a b{'autiful
soft finish silk, suitable
for dresses and 'waists; it
is.>6 inches wide and sells
at/'the yard.:. .8ge
BROOKS SIMMONS (:0.
GEORGIA
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•
•
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•
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• ,$ocie�� 'Rews Y:es� We've
Got Them---
MANY COMPLAINTS HEARD.
This summer many persona are
complainine of headaches, lame backs,
rheumatism, biliousness and of beine
U4dwys tired!' Aches, pains and
Ills caused by kidneys not doing their
work yield quickly to Foley Kidney
Pills. They help elimination, give
sound sleep and make_you feel better.
For sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO,
. lIy ·'1i., Kitti« T",nIT
T,I./JhsIJ, No. 81 Editor Bulloch Times:
Please allow a few lines from the
48th district for a- few notes and com­
Miss Kathleen McCroan has return-
ed from a visit of several weeks with
relatives at Wadley.
•
New Cotton Sheets
Miss Ruth Bland is the guest of
relatives at Pulaski for several days.
ments. ,
We have about finished picking cot­
ton for the season, the flrst time we
have ever finished in -September. We
still have plenty of corn, oats, velvet
beans, sweet potatoes, peas and sugar
cane, besides plenty of hogs and pea- Don't fool yourself with the idea
nuts to fatten them on. This is noth- that you are compelled to do or be
ing unusual for the 48th, however. anything. It is not often the case
A good man told me the other day that you are doing things becauae
that he had traveled all over the you are compelled to, but because
• • •
county, and everywhere he found you choose to; because there ,il some
Mrs. Sidney Smith and children
white I1'8e1I1I. In' the 'Cotten, ft.ldll"�· :Iine of ,'re.-onine within y,�'1�''I. that
have returned from a visit of several
cept In the '48th. He asked why It keel!� fOU chooslne to do tl!!lm.
• • • waa'that our white people left all the You never lift your hands unl...
Mrs. Leona Roberta has returned
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Trice, cotton picking to the negroes. I an- you reasonably choose to. You never
from a three-months' visit at her �n Savannah.. • • swered him that jn, the 48th our peo- get out of' bed at morning except as
,\;;/fOnp,llr. home, Greenville, S"?' . Mrs. B�ooks Simmo·nsteturned.Sat- pie did not spend all their,money on you choose '.It. You co;dd'lie down
\ ' • • • urday from a visit of several days
booze and baseball, therefore they this moment and never move hand O�
> llofr. and Mrs. Tom Arden, of Guy� with her sister, Mrs. Dr. Harris, at
dill not have to work like slaves all foot again if you choose to and your
ton, were tlie guests of Mr: and Mrs. Sandersville. the time.
I believe, though, that the friends, or your town, or 'somebody,
D. D. Arden during the past week. • • • gentleman saw the best crops in the or something would take care of you.
• • • Messrs. Horace Smith and George county right in the 48th district. You are quite fooling yourself by
Miss Evielyn Wood left Tuesday Parrish left this morning for Atlanta Statesboro need not lament
about laying the blame for your conditions
for Rome, where she will be a student
I
where they will enter Tech for the hard times when
she has about her on your feelings or your thoughts or
at Shorter college during the term. coming term. the best county
in the union., We actions on to somebody else. Trace
• • • • • • consider Statesboro headquarters for ever-ything back to its roots in your
Miss Alma Rackley left during the Miss Gladys Daniels has returned the county and the best cotton market own choice. Ask yourself why you
week for Milledgeville, where she will to Savannah' after a visit of several in the south, and our leading !nen of choose to do what you do and keep
enter school during the coming term. I days with Misses Vennie Lee Everett our great county came from the farm. on asking until you know the truth.
• • •
and Nannie Mell Olliff. Now is the best time I have ever Lay the blame for everything on
Mrs. Will Fulcher, of Savannah, has * *
_
* known for the man who will work your OWn choice. Review the condi-
returned home after a visit of sereral Mr. Wesley Cone returned Satur- six days in the week and economize tions and make the right choice for
.
days with her sister, Mrs. W. R. Out- day from Jacksonville, F'la., where and leave off booze. Booze is one of every step you make and you will
land.
0 * 0
he has been engaged in business dur- the obstacles in the way of success Quickly find yourself walking tho
Miss Cora Blitch will enter Branau ing the past year
or more. for many men. I read a little sug- straight and narrow path that Is in-
College at Gainesville, the coming'
* * • ,gestion in a paper a few days ago finite peace and freedom. You will
h I ft t Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Williams, after which I want to give here to the man find your prayers rising to the in-term, for which place see yes er-
day.
*. * :I��:�t :::�::a:nw�et�:;� ��:t� �:� W�?T�S;�eb�:zr�.;ed man who can not �;I\� i�n:o��e!:��::%� liftlng
cheer-
Mrs. J. F. Singleton and daughter, days before returning home. along without his drinks, we suggest MARVIN BAZEMORE.
Janice ,have returned from a visit of • * • >the following
as a means to freedom
several weeks with relatives in North Mrs. Herman Bussy, af'ter a visit of from the bondage of the
habit. Start
several weeks with her parent" Mr. a saloon in your own house. Be the
and �frs. IV, H. Water5, returned yu<' only customer. You 'will have no Ii-
terday to �'Cr home at ':'ol·,tmbus. cense to pay. Go to your wife ann
* • * give her $2 to buy you a gallon of
Miss Daisy Averitt has returned whiskey and remember there are six­
from Vidalia, Pembroke and Summit, ty-nine drinks in one gallon. Buy
where she has been spending several your drinks from no one except your
weeks with relatives and friends. wife, and by the time the first gallon
is gone she will have $8 to put in the
Expert. Lectur. on MOlquito. bank and $2 to start business again.
An entertainment was given last Dr. Von E'zdorf and Dr. Taylor, Should you live ten years and
contin-
Wednesday evening at the home of representing the U. S.
Public' Health ue to buy booze from her and then
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Alderman in hon- Service, spent Saturday last in
the die with snakes in your boots, she
or of Miss Bessie Hapn. Rook and city,and in the evening lectured at the will have money to bury you decently,
progressive conversation were played. court house upon the
malaria bearing educate your children, buy a house
Lat.e in the evening a delicious ice mosquito and how best to fight this and lot, and marry
a decent man �nd
cour�e was served. measley little pest.
The lecture was quit thinking about you."
Those present were Misses Clyde illustrated by stereoptican views
of Before closing let me say a tow
Hendrix, Mamie and Lessie Barnes, t,he mosquito in its
various forms and words about our corn club for 1916 .
Cleo Lee, Dessie Waters, Gertrude showed how the different
treatments We see what it has done for us in the
Allen, Allie Mae Hendrix, Sallie AI- used to destroy them
are used. past, and we want to push the matt..
len, ·Pennie Allen, Bessie Hagan; These two gentlemen
are at the next year. We expect to have five ,...1 Messrs. John Olliff, Homer Olliff,' head of a service that is trying to rid prizes, and we want every man who
tt�. Brooks and Tom Denmark,
Charlie the Southern states of the mosquito, joins the contest to chip in a dollar
r-Roberson, Hudson Allen, Menys Wat- which is a danger to the health of toward the prize fund, then thoron)�h-
Iers,
Leon Hagan, Lonnie Davis, Frank all who live in the mosquito
belt. Ac- Iy prepare the land for his corn. I
I n' d 11
' Cl h
.
\
Cox and John Fennell. cording to Dr. Ezdorf, at least
4 per will let you hear from me �I!'ain 1)11 en s fln o'''''s 0'" ''''0,cent of the people of the South die this subject in November. J" I 6ChUdren'. Summer Cold.. from mosquito bites, which cause ma- We must encourage the farmer.
laria. He said that the ridding of Boys, don't leave the farm; it is the
It is wrong to neglect a cold any
time because it weakens the system the mosquito was an economic neces· surest; occupation
r know,. �vel'Y
and lays the sufferer open to attack sity and a movement that will make young man has a great
estate C J ing
from other diseases. Wet feet, sud- for the great progress of this section. to him if he will work it out.
I
den changes In temperature and sleep- II t d H I WATERS
ing uncovered at night cause many
The lecture was not as we at en - .., .
chIldren's colds in summer. Foley's ed as it should have been, for much
_
Honey and Tal' Compound gives sure I could have been learned had the peo-
The best tempered men are not Ug-
and prompt rehef. For sale by BUL- pie of the city gone out ot hear it.
ually those with an iron will.
LOCH DRUG CO.
• • •
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and children
have returned from a stay of several
weeks at Midville.
* • •
Miss Irene Arden spent several days
during the past week with relatives in
Savannah.
YOUR OWN FREE WILL.
,
. . .
Miss Dreta Sharpe, of Ogeechee,
was the guest of Mrs. J. W. Williams
during the past week.
• * •
Mrs. W L. Jones was called to her
former ho�e at Dawson last week on
account of the serious illness of her
mother..
'
3 for $1.00
• • •
Mi.. Mary Lee Jone. left yesterday
for Macon, webre she wUl.attend We.·
I.yan during the coming term.
Knee Pads
Protect your knees. Can be us­
while pr,aying or picking cotton.
Get a pair.
'
't
•• Large and Small
\
Cotton Sacks
••
.
(
Heavy 1Jucking and Ticking
For the man
own sacks
who makes
•
When you lletMilked let th« Clito
-
6;n1:i1)11l'" it. The A;r 'Blast .sys­
tem mahes a �etter sample.
• 'tfI'tfI
l'1c1Jougald. fJutland Er @••
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
Clito, Georgia
•.It
Comm.rcl.1 Job Prlntln. of .11
kind. done on ahort' notice at ' ••,OD.'
abl. pric... BULLOCH TIMES.Georgia.
STATE.SBORO. GA.
* •
Misses Maude Aiken, Maude Hall
and Lillian Franklin left Tuesday for
Bessie Tift college at Monroe. Miss
Aiken will teach in the school, while
the two last named will enter as stu-
HIS REST WAS BROKEN. tll'l 1"1 I' JoI'''' I I I I +'101 I + III • +.....'+..'+ ......+ 11111 +�
o. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb.,
E M ANDERSON � SONwrites: ':1 was both.ered with pains • �
In th� region of my kidneys. My rest
•
was broken by frequent action of my
kidneys. I was advised by my doctor
to try Foley Kideny Pills and one 50-
cent bottle made a well man of me."
They relieve rheumatism and back­
ache. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG
COMPANY.
•
•
h
dents.
IN MISS HAGAN'S HONOR.
• Licensed Embalmers and
Funeral Diredors
,., Yea-Many People
,have told us the lame story-dilt...
after eating, II..... , heartburn. A
,� DyspepsiaTablet Da" Phone No. 8.5. Night
Phone No. 176
All Call. An.wered Promptl"
.,
bofore nnd .fter each meal willrclieve
)'ou. Sold only by uo-25c.
Fr.nklin Drug Co.
•
• Hats, Shoes, Etc.
•
•
.'
Boys:-ThIS is the store where you
find the latest styled, best made and
•
Line.
The Stations
'"
between J1\ak� ,
the Trip Pleas­
ant and the
•
•• >
Passenger
Contented.
For ;your
Health·s Sake
that Good Ris-
ing Sun. Super.
lative Self Ri••
Ing Patent i.
E..sentlal.
It P878 to Use
1(ISING £UN A(ways
I
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BULLOCH TIMES
WILL LEAVE MAIL SERVICE.
�.
WANTED-I want location for local
saw mill; will guarantee satisfac­
tion in quality and price.
ARTHUR HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga.
With an enrollment of five hundred "Little by little the rural sections
at the Statesboro Institute, and every of the country are making progress.
Published Weekly by the room taxed to its utmost capacity, They are getting good roads, tele-
Bulloch Tim.. Publi.hin. Company. the apparent need of Statesboro for phones, electric lights and power, au­
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manal.r
the immediate future is a high school tomobiles, all the modern conveni-
building. This must be provided ences, and it is but right, perhaps,
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. sooner or later, and the sooner the ,that they should have table manners,
better. It should be placed apart from too-that is, the sort of table man­
the present school building, too, to ners that city folks think they ought
serve the best interests of the school, to have. Apparently it matters very
experience teaching that a separation little whether they like their own way
of the large and small children Is of eating better. l\Iaybe it would be
desirable. Now is the time to go a good thing for the cities of in ex­
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1915. about the matter, while a suitable change for their table tricks they re-
site may be procured at a' reasonable ceived from the farmers some of the
The love germ has been discovered price. The Tonger the'matter is de- social graces they, more than the
in New York. If it's been there all layed, the more difficult it will be to people of the cities have retained.
the time it's no wonc.ier it has been so procure just'what is needed. For example, neighborliness."
long being discovered. During the past ten years StnteB-
.
bora's school has grown steadily. From If there is no other compensation
Some one risees to remark that a an enrollment of three hundred ten for enduring hot weather than just to
poet laureate in America would be years ago, the actual attendance at see how entrancing and charming the
next to impossible. That's what most the very outset of the present term feminine appears dressed in airy
of us think about the English one. is five hundred, and more are clam- white, it is almost worth the enduring.
oring for ndmiaion, It was found nee-
essary at the beginning of the present Coulan't Afford to Ad".rti••.
week to turn down a number of appli- ---
cants for the lower grades for want Jud Shaw sold shoes and sealing
of room. As much as this condition wax, and lamps, fishpoles and glue, to­
is to be deplored, it cannot be avoid- bacco, candles, gum, and tacks, slick­
ed without more accomodations. The ers and sardines, too; dry goods and
only way to provide this is to build hams were in his line; he dealt in peas
more room, and this can best be done and beans; he kept the general store,
by erecting separate bigh school fa- in flne-sqld overalls and jeans, but
cilities in another part of the city. Jud, somehow, he wasn't wis&-­
With the four rooms now occupied "Couldn't afford to advertise."
by the high school turned over to the Not that he harbored any grudge
use of the lower grades, the situation against his home town sheet; he was,
would be relieved for many years as anyone might judge, a kindly man
to come. Until this Ie done, the to meet; his customers he treated fair,
school will be handicapped. and yet he prospered not;, his goods
It is up to the people of Statesboro were honest, one would swear-he
to get this needed improvement if simply was forgot; for Jud, somehow,
they want it. They can get if they he wasn't wise-"Coulgn't afford to
say so, and they may not unless they advertise."
ask for it. To get it need not place Mail order firms from out of town,
a burden on the tax payers for an in- much wiser in their day, paid liberally
definite time. It could be done by for their renown, and gathered in the
direct taxation at much less cost and hay; their catalogues we� every­
paid for in a short. tioJe. The city's where; they advertised for trade;
present taxable wealth is approxi- their name went forth with trumpets
mutely $2,000,000. An additional blare, and ahl the coin they made;
levy of $2.50 per thousand would, in couldn't afford, they were so wise,
foul' years, raise $20,000. Every couldn't afford NOT to advertise.
thing thut is needed now, and more, Now, Jud's stuff was just as good;
could be built for this amount. When his prices were the same; the loss was
this is done, the expense would be ours; he simply WOULD not spread
over-no bonds to run for years, with. abroad his name; though townsfolks
interest amounting to as much as the might have much preferred in their
principal. This would be economy to home mart to buy, of
Jud Shaw they
the tax puyers, and the plan ought to had never heard-you
know the rea­
be adopted if practicable. SOn why, for Jud, somebow,
he wasn't
What do our people say about a wise-"Couldn't afford
to advertise I"
new high school?
Having traversed tlie entire line of
things worth while to he taught, the
Nebraska University has set its agri­
cultural college to the task of teach­
ing the fnrmers of that state genteel
manners. This new task possibly
There is little difference as far as
gives a salaried position t� some �du­
entertainment is concerned between
cated gentleman wh? w�uld not. be
being told of all the cute things the abl� to earn the salt. In hIS �read
In a
baby does and having to look at the �eglttmate way, and
It promises t� add
photographs in the family album of Immen�elY to �he fund of happiness
the baby's ancestors, accompanied by
and WIsdom without which the ,state
a'short verbal bio raphical sketch of
of Nebraska �ould be unable to pro­
each.
g ceed. Assuming that all the people of
Nebraska except those who are on the
farms are already thoroughly imbued
with the needed senses of r�flnement
and high-mindedness-those things so
requisite to good citizenship-it is to
be rejoiced at that the rural classes
are to come in for recognition.
Discussing the new movement, the
MORNING NEWS EDITOR
Morning News has this to say:
BURIED IN NEW JERSEY 3 CANS
GOOD SALMON 25e
"If any Nebraska farmer, hence- ---, .,-------------13 3-1to. CANS M. C. TOMATOE!L25e t-----------�_i
forth drinks coffee. from a saucer,
A M.mb.r of Quak.r CIa.. , i. Buri.d
takes his soup by tbe vacuum process,
With Simpl. C.remony.
uses his knife as a pea shovel, or does Salem, N. J,., Sept. l1.-In the old
any other table stunt that 'isn't done' Quaker graveyard at Salem beneath
in our best circles, it won't be the the shadows of an ancient oak, a
fault of the agricultural college of landmark of South New Jersey, pro­
the Uiversity of Nebraska, for, in its riounced by botanical experts to be
efforts to uplift the farmer it has is- over 400 years old, the body of Elmer
sued a set of table rules, which, will N. Hancock, former editor of the
start him in at soup and bring him Savannah Morning News, was laili<,W .
out at nuts with a perf.t score. It rest today in the presence of all:lIJIA ,
even tells him that it isl't necessary surviving relatives. According to, the
to wrap his legs around the rungs of Quaker custom no services were'h�ld
his chair, as he worries the chicken at the grave.
gizzard or attacks the huge slab of From the .'oak which shades his
pie, and it gently reminds him that a grave'a member of the Quaker clan
napkin is not a towel, a�d 'neither is is permitted to cut a branch for '1ft
his shirt sleeve a napkin. walking stick once a year.
Dr. Dumba, the Austrian ambassa- "He is informed that he wili never Mr. Hancocl<;, was descended from
dor, who was trying to organize his be a sword swallower in a side show, one of .the oldest American fami-
7 BOXES COW BRAND SODA __ 25e ,....._' ._.'...;_-__,.
f,lIow-countrymen in Americll to crip- and hence it isn't proper to slide his lies.· His f�r1i�ars .came from thoi! ••..:." •
'
�Ie business, has asked to. be' called knife in and out of 'hi's mouth, and county of Kent, :England, in 1679 an� �._ Ito.
CAN
. ,CALU�ET BAKING
�.
me. It would be well to send with furthermore no'bisc�it sh�uld ever be settled in Sou'th ae�sey at a place now POWDER _ .. : -- 20e
the large number of otber hy- knife-stabbed from the plate, across known as'Hanoock's Bridge. Porset-.
nated citizens whose sympathies' the table from th� stabber. With all en generations the family remained itJ
18 Ito •. BEST WHOLE GRAIN 1 Ito. RED J.TOBACCO 30e
.:ie·not witb their adopted country. these rules to learn the life of ·the that district, and h� and one brothe� RICE FOIl $1.00
f
it!.
'" • __ ._._._._" 'average Neb;aska farmer may nof'be' were the first to leave. Latterly the
'.l{ Atlanta has a distinguished guest, one grand, sweet song for awhile. Of family home was Salem, N. J., ,.
litr. Gustav Stahl of New York. Gus course, now that be has an automo- quaint town of 5,000 people on a
i� tbe gentleman who said he saw bile, electric lights ill his home, a winding creek, with one great wide
tit:ounted guns on the steamer �usi� singing machine, ht?t water on:�very. highw8jY under an arcade of maje3�i('
tlvtia, which was sunk by tbe .German floor and a son ana ·daughter off at oaks and elms. .
,
sumharines. He admitt.ed later that college, he has to learn all the tricks The Hancocks were of Quaker .If­
-he was talking for notoriety. He is that are practiced by social lights in tiliation, and it was with the unob­
being entertained at Atlanta'sfederal the big cities, however much he may trusive traditions of the Society uf
prison-which may subdu.e his love prefer to take his meals in his shirt 'Priends that Elmer Hancock 'was r..ost ,
for no�rid�
._.__ _
�eeves and w�W h� knde and fu� �symp�h�
._...
��������������������i����������������������.
�
Of6.ial Or.an of Bulloch County.
Entered as second-class matter March
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
lITes9 March 3, 1879.
"
..
Telephon. No. 81.
It is said that II .Missouri city': is
going to try the experiment of send­
ing female inmates of an insane asy�
lum out shopping for a change. One
thing is certain, they will act natural
for the,time.
A newspaper suggests that Roose­
velt should do something to encourage
the Texas man who has an even four
dozen children. In our opinion he is
doing fairly well without a'ny further
encouragement.
'
An American was found dead in
Paris recently with his pockets full of
money. We presume a bunch of
Pa­
risians nearly died of remorae when
they saw what an opportunity tbey
had missed.
There are several days of the week
when a person should make a special
effort to be good. The ones we would
particularly mention are Sunday, Fri­
day, Monday, Saturday, Thursday,
Wednesday and Tuesday.
A Missouri denIer says Uncle Sam
couldn't get enough mules to carryon
a war. That should not make any
difference. When Uncle Sam goes to
war he doesn't want fighters that
take to their heels.
An easterner, who claims to know
whereof he speaks, says slang will
never force its way Into polite so­
ciety. Polite society will always re­
main tame and insipid.
A prominent physician says we
should be careful about sticking to
our desks too closely, as that is quite
likely to induce heart disease. That
may help to explain why we seldom
hear of sudden deaths among the of­
fice holders.
Several new congressmen are re­
ported to hnve caught cold sitting in
drafts on the floor of the house. Their
cold indifference to their campaign
promises and the hot air coming in
contact must have stirred up quite a
current.
Not o�ly was Editor Hancock, late
of the Savannah News, a good writer,
Qut a financier as well. In leaving an
estate of $100,000 to be divided be­
tween relatives, he has demonstrated
th&t there are yet opportunities for
the man who sticks to the quill�if he
wisely investa his earnings.
A preacher says the story of the
whale swallowing Jonab doesn't seem
probable because there is no species
of whale with a throat la�ge enough
. to allow a man � pass through. We
suspect that old Jonah felt so small
wben he found where he was, that it
was an easy job for the whale.
A news item says that a Los Ange­
les woman who left home ten years
ago to buy a new hat, has just return­
ed. Tbat must have made her hubby
a little peevish if she left him home
with the babies, but he must have felt
fully repaid when he thought of only
having\o buy one hat in ten years.
without showing favoritism to either
utensil.
New. School Buildinc Need.d.
To the Peope of Statesboro and Bul­
loch County:
. On October 1st, the postoffice de­
partment will inaugurate automobile
service and fifty-mile routes at States­
boro. My route will be absorbed by
one of these auto routes. This work
in my opinion is too much for the
physical endurance of one man, and
the expense too great for compensa-
tion received. I will not accept it, .'
and after October 1st I will be out of
WOOD FOR SALE-Well-seasoned
pine wood for. house or .stove;
the service. ready for immediate delivery, J. B.
I have been rural letter carrier on BURNS, Phone 75.
route No.3, Statesboro, Ga., sinceW--A-N-T-E-D":'--I-w-a-n-t-'I-oc-a-t-io-n-f"'o-r-:I-oc-al
December lot, 1904. For ten years saw mill; will guarantee satisfac-
and more I have to the best of my tion in quality and p"jce.
ability served the good people of this ARTHUR'HOWARD,
Brooklet, Ga. FOR SALE-My home 'in the town 0.·d . . h h f I' f d Brooklet (one of the prettl��t _ \route an It is wit t ,9 co tng 0 sa - New Friend.hip Link Braeel.t. the town); house hail nine roOlh ,
ness and regret I am leaving. These Links of gold and sterling silver- lot contains seven acres; also fa!'!1 "
people are good and true, and it has we give free the tirst link to any of 120 acres (90 acres under culti-
been a pleasure to serve them. Their young lady who wishes
to start her vation and under good wire fence) •
J'oys and sorrows hnve been mine, and
bracelet. D. R. DEKLE, Jeweler. 1 'R. miles from Brooklet{· good ten--------------.- ant houses on same. Ca I on me at. "
one of the sweetest things I will have LOST-One. blue serge .. coat, sIze Brooklet for particulars.
to cheer me in after years will be the about 38; 10 good condition, nearly 16sep2t G. W. LEE. .
new, lost Saturday mornIng, Aug.] __ _:_ '-- _
memory of the dear little children 28, on East Main street road be-I GIN RATES REDUCED.who love me on route No.3. As long tween Statesboro and WIley .8S life endures I will not forget my Mikell's. Notify J. M. McCORKEL, This is to inform the public that J •
friends and their kindness to me on
__ R_.F_._D_._N_o_._6_. 2_s_ep_t_3_t-p
have just added to m.y large I!"n plant
another 40-horse power boiler and
rOJlte No.3. LOST NOTE. have the plant in the best of condi-
To the people of Statesboro I want Note for the principal sum of $31.- tion. I have reduced my price of gin-
to say that in the twelve years I have 97, dated Sept. 30, 1914, due Jan. ning from
35 cents to 25 cents per.t
dwelt among you, it has seened to me 1st, 1915, payable to P. C.
Wate1'8 hundred, and will put bagging and
d
.
ed by N M Flake has been ties on your cotton for
75 cents per
that you are the best people I have i:st. s,gAIl persdns' ane furewarned bale.
ever known. In sinckness, sorrow not to trade for same. BROOKLET GINNERY,
and trouble you have ever been ready ���tt;,;t;;;5..tf...................L:;;,.""I\,;;I,;"...W",A..T,;,E;;;;;R"S",.�........",,;;L.....
A
........
W
..
a
..r"'no"'c"'k,;"",P",r",o�pr",....."""",.
with sympatthy, comfort and help.
=
If a man is upright and honest and ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"'++++++·�'''·I·'t
.. "
needs assistance he can get it in i l
.
• •
Statesboro. I have often expressed a
I, '.
FIOre In$�r,ance
. �
wish to live and die among these good ' , "
people, for I love Statesboro and Bul-Li �.
. ••
loch' county. :: :
•
In some measure I have tried to em-I' 10 LI'fe Insurance .:ulate the example of the good people I, � ••
of Statesboro and Bulloch county, and I, " • io
if I have erred, the error was one of:: : 1 Acclodent and Health . Insurance
. •
the head and not of the heart.. Where- I, • ::
ever in future my lot is cast I will re- I, , • 10
member the great kindness of these:: : PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
io
people and shall always love them. I' •
Sincerely your friend, I,. COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
GEORGE DeBROSSE, I,
Statesboro, Ga., Sept. 14, 1915. :: � Invest $10 per annum and get a $5,000 Accident
• �
. Policy paying a weekly indemnity of $25 for either
LO0K ,
. · accident or aickneaa. ::
,
• I:.: ,:r- YOUR BUSlNESS SOLICITED. , •
." 'Io
--- 1·[0 '.
A SEVEN PASSENGER, HIGH::= CHAS. E. CONE :
GRADE CAR, IN GOOD ORDER, : Office No.3 North Main St. STATESBORO GA. ::.
FOR SALE CHEAP, OR WILL I'
, [0
, 'io'"
TRADE FOR A ROADSTER. BOX
I �+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
176, STATESBORO. GA. sep9tf
.
COAL, WOOD, FENCE POSTS AND
brick constantly on hand ready for
prompt delivery.
H. R. WILLIAMS.
NOTICE.
I am now soliciting subscriptions.­
and renewals to all popular mall'azines
and publications, also Christian In­
dex Would be glad for my friends
to s'ee me before subscribing.
Phone 182-M. 16sep3t-p,
MRS. lUNG McLEMORE. I� ,.
FOR SALE-Sixty-acre.fl\rm, 35 UI:�
der cultivation, three miles from
Brooklet, within '.4 -mile of Alder- ••
man siding .on Shear'IVobd railway;
5-room dwelling house and out-,
buildings in good condition. ,Easy
terms. C. S. CROMLEY, Brookelt,
Ga.
" 16septSt
I am offering the Great Majestic
Range at $57.85.
Some people become swelled up George Rawls' Hardware Store.
with their own hot air.
�!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!�!!��!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!�I'�··
We' sell everything the tarmer �eed� and buy everything he has to s�lC
TO THE CANNING CLUB GIRLS.
Seeds never grow quite so well
anywhere .=!lse as they do in a cata­
logue.
Statesboro, Ga., Sept. 11, 1915.
Dear Girls:
I will go to work again Oct. 4th,
and I will be on for ten days. This
time is to help the girls with tbeir ex­
habits, record books, and booklets.
Bring these in promptly, nnd leave
them at the county school superin­
tendent's office. I will be there then
to help.
Let us begin on time and not wait
until the last minute to attend to this.
As soon as I can arrange for it, I will
announce the dny of the contest in
the county papers. We must have it
time enough to get through for the
State fair. We will have the la�els
here for you. Bring your exhibits
and label them here. If you have no
exhibit, send in your record book any
way, so that we can see what you
have done.
Please be prompt.
Sincerely yours,
POLLY WOOD.
GROCERY, SPECIALS
FO.R"CASH
THE FINISHING' TOUCHES.
We are doing business on a close mar­
gin to reduce the high cost of living by'
shopping at our Grocery Department.:
1 CAKE CLEAN EASY SOAP 04c
4-1to. NET Wf;IGHT BUCKET
TOWN TALK COFFEE, 70� .
1
I-Ito .CAN CHARMER COFFEE_20e
,24 Ito •. HARTER'S A NO. 1
FLOUR,75c.
I-Ito. CAN JACKSON SQUARE COF-
FEE 2Oc
BIG DRIVE SELF-RISING
FLOUR, $6.00 PER BARREL
.1,
HARTER'S A NO. 1 FLOUR
$5.75 PER BARREL
7 CANS SARDINES 25e
7 fACKAGES GRAND-MA'S WASH-
ING POWDER 25•
THE BEST COUNTRY LA�
$1.00 FOR 10-1to, BUCKEl
, '.
�----------Il CAKE EXPORT SOAP 04e
� Ito •. BIG DRIVE SELF-
I:"'�"�G ,;,o.R �R
...
7 CAKES U. S. MAIL SOAP 25e "".::""-�---.��--.. '1
4 BALLS STERLING POTASH __ 25.
6 BOXES SNUFF 25. FRUIT JARS
�-GaIl'!'1.,P.r Dozen, 70••
�',,<?-alloD, Per Dozen, SOc.
...
6 PACKAGES SMOKING TOBAC_
CO ------ 25c
2S·,u3. SACK BEST GRANU.
LATED SUGAR, $1.60
t',
j'"
1 Ito .BROWN'S MULE TOBACCO
------ ---�-------- 32e
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'To· the PubliG:
WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS ALMOST FIVE YEARS, DURING WHICH TIME WE HAVE BUIq'
UP AND ENJOYED A SPLENDID TRADE WITH A LINE OF CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE LEARNED TO
APPRECIATE AND DO APPRECIATE.
OUR PAST EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT US BEYOND A ,DOUBT. THAT WE CAN SELL MER-
.
CHANDISE MUCH CHEAPER FOR THE CASH THAN BY CHARGING IT ON OUR BOOKSI SO FROM
NOW UNTIL THE FIRST OF JANUARY WE ARE GOING TO DEMONSTRATE TO YOU THE PURCHAS­
ING POWER OF YOUR DOLLAR, AND SHOW YOU (IF WE HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY, AND WE HOPE
W� WILL,) WHERE YOU CAN SAVE FROM TEN .liO TWENTY-FIVE' PER CENT ON YOUR FALL AND
WINTER PURCHASES BY TRADING WITH US FOR THE CASH.
• .._ __111' " __ ""," ,,;l1li -,- ,.,.-�.··..·--·I
DURING THE TIME WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS WE HAVE ACCUMULATED A GREAT MANY
ACCOUNTS, WHICH AMOUNT TO MORE' THAN WE THINK WE SHOI:JLD ATTEMPT TO CARRY AND
CONTINUE TO DO A CREDIT BUSINESS AS WE HAVE IN THE PAST. IN ORDER TO OVERCOME
THIS; REDUCE OUR ACC()lJNTS, AND AT THE SAME TIME REDUCE OUR INDEBTEDNESS WE
HAVE DECIDED ON THE FOLLOWING PLAN.
.
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY, _SEPTEMBER THE 20TH, AND CONTINUING UNTIL JANUARY
FIRST� NEXT, WE WILL SELL STRICTLY FOR CASH ANDCASH ONLY. THAT IS WE WILL CHARGE
\ NO GOODS TO ANYBODY DUR.ING THAT TIME. THIS APPLIES TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS ALIKE. THIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT WE WOULD NOT BE WILLING TO CHARGE
OUR CUSTOMERS AS WE HAVE IN THE PAST, BUT IN ORDER TO GET OUR BUSINESS IN THE SHAPE
WE WANT IT, WE FEEL THAT THIS IS THE ONLY' PLAN BY WHICH WE CAN ACCOMPLISH THE
DESIRED RESULTS.
,
FOR THE REASON THAT MOST OF OUR CUSTOMERS PAY CASH FOR THEIR PURCHASES
DURING THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON, WE FEEL SURE IT WILL MEET WITH THEIR ENTIRE
APPROVAL, FOR THEY WILL, BE ABLE TO SUPPLY THEIR WANTS WITH MUCH LESS MONEY BY
CONTINUING TO TRADE WITH US FOR CASH. WE IARE GOING TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCE­
MENTS TO YOU TO TRADE WITH US FOR CASH.
EVERYTHING WILL BE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, AT A VERY LOW PRIC� AND WE, WILL
HAVE ONE PRICE FOR ALL. IT WILL BE MARKED AS CHEAP AS WE CAN SELL IT AND THERE
WILL BE POSITIVELY NO CUTTING OF PRICES. IT IS NOT RIGHT TO CHARGE ONE PERSON
MORE FOR AN ARTICLE THAN YOU CHARGE ANOTHER. YOUR DOLLAR IS WORTH. AS MUCH
AS OURS OR ANY OTHER PERSONS, AND IT SHOULD BUY JUST AS MUCH GOODS AS THEiRS:
ANQ IT WILl. AT OUR STORE. ALL WE ASK IS AN OPPORTUNITY AND WE WILL PROVE IT TO
YOU BEYOND A DOUBT.
YOU KNOW OUR PAST REPUTATION FOR GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS 'FULL VALUE FOR THEIR
MONEY. WE DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, INTEND TO SACRIFICE OUR PAST REPU­
TATION FOR GIVING GOOD, REPUTABLE, STYLISH AND I QUALITY MERCHANDISE LIKE WE
HAVE GIVEN IN THE PAST. WE ARE ONLY GOING TO GIVE YOU MORE OF IT FOR THE SAME
M9NEY, OR THE SAME FOR LESS MONEY.
IN DOING THIS WE DO NOT INTEND TO INTIMATE THAT OUR CUSTOMERS WHd WE HAVE
BEEN SELLING REGULARLY ON CHARGE ACCOUNT, WOULD NOT, IF WE CHARGED THEM WITH
THE MERCHANDISE,' ,PAY: FOR IT IN A REASONABLE TIME. WE ARE DOING THIS FOR OUR
MUTUAL BENEFIT. ·YOU WILL BENEFIT BY BEING ABLE TO BUY FOR LESS MONEY, AND WE
WILL BENEFIT BY BEING ABLE TO TURN OUR GOODS INTO MONEY, COLLECT OUR ACCOUNTS
AND BE IN BETTER SHAPE TO SERVE YOU NEXT YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE.
I ,
NO DOUBT YOU ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE LINES WE CARRY. AND RIGHT HERJ: WE WISH
TO INFORM YOU THAT WE HAVE NEVER SINCE WE STARTED IN BUSINESS, HAD A LARGER
AND BETTER SELECT.ED STO€K OF;4'MERCHANDISE THAN YOU WILL FIND ON DISPJ,.AY IN OUR
STORE THIS SE�SON. IT IS MORE COMPLETE AND ,UP-TO-DATE. WE WILL BE IN A POSITION
TO FIi.L YOUR WANTS 'FOR LESs.MONEY THAN you' HAVE EVE� BEEN ABLE TO FILL THEM
WITH IN THE PAST. ALL WE ASK IS FOR YOU TO COME IN, LET US SHOW YOU AND YOU WILL
BE CONVINCED.
NOW PLEASE. BEAR IN MIND THAT THERE WILL BE NO CHARGING DURING THIS TIME.
�
.
, ; .
FEELING AND TRl!STING TH.\T WE WILL HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SEEING AND SERVING
YOU OFTEN DURI.NG THIS SEAS,ON" AND WISHING ONE AND ALL A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST,
WE ARE,
'
YOURS FOR BETTER TIMES,
VALUE Of (OTTON
IN MODERN WARS
Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatnient
We DO I ave one of tl e and
best g 0 men n the state of Georg a hav ng I
atl
n ug bot! green and black
IS BI6 JOB FOR I
ALLIES TO WIN I
LOYlESS HITS WATSOfl.
IN SLATON S DEFENSE
H
HORSE SHOEING
AND REPAIR WORK
ENGLI�H LEADER SA.YS SUCCESS
DEPENDS ON ENGLAND DOING
HER BEST PROMPTLY
QUOTES FROM RECORDS IN DE
FENSE OF GOVERNOR AND
ASKS SLATON OR WATSON
WHICH
n e. of B h P. .h
Company a 5 0 e
STATESBORO GA
WANT MIlliON BALES
OF SOUTH SCOTTON
C.ERMANY OFFERS 15 CENTS A
POUND FOR SAME DELIVERED
AT BREMEN
OptOtnetrlst
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN
Ey•• Exam ned Sc ent 6cally
Con.ultat on on Ey. T Dubl•• F e.
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE
office bou s 8 to 12 A M
and 2 to 5 P M
OPt
GEORGIA
r9��ce tb 88th day of Sep.
T J DENMARK Clerk
What Is tile Best Remedy For
Constipation'
This • Ito queo on asked us many t meo
each day The answer ..
le-xa2t�
We guarantee them to b••"tilfactory
to you So d only by US 10 cante
F.knDgC
5. W. LEWIS
Ford Ag.DC"
Statesboro. - - - Georgia
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,BV�QCI:I TIMU, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"There is one very important fea­
PER CENT OF NORMAL, OTHER ture of the situation brought about
by the reduction in acreage and the
reduction in the use of high grade
Atlanta. Sept. i.-Estimates of the fertilizers. As pointed out by Mr.
Georgia cotton crop made by t!le Anderson of the Macon Telegraph,
"Agents in New York are arrang- state department of agriculture. over have you stopped to think that if the
ing reservations for me on a Dutch the signature of commissioner J. D.
war continues. our facilities for ob-
or Norwegian steamer. but the exact tainipg' poiash to make high grade
date of my departure has not been Price, are
but a small fraction under fertilizers will be worse next year,
tpaigns; then, when the time for ac- the methods of pork-barrel politics, ao determined. I expect
that the Brit- those made by eastern agencies of because we have no suppiy of potash ,., •
t· 't I b "I" II h d d' C k
ish government will afford me safe wellknown bearish tendency. It is a on hand.' and. necessarily. the crop�
Ion came. I a ways ecame regu ar we compre en e In 00 county. conduct. Mrs. Dumba will go
to
and fought with and for the tariff but under
the personal supervision, Washington for a brief stay before
remarkable fact that while tl)ese east- wili be as .hort or shorter than this
.
,
barons.
with full responsibiltiy, of one of the meeting me in New York, when we
ern people are publishing estimates year,
which points to a good price
BECAUSE OF FRANK INC!DENT,
There is no more shameful story most eminent highway engineers
in will sail."
of 68.5 per cent of an average crop,
for cotton. It is at least fortunate
BRANDS THE SOUTH AS DIS.
than that of the "reconstruction" at America.
Commissioner Price'� estimate was
that the reduction in yield raises the
GRACE TO UNITED STATES.
the south. for which the north was re- Chicago prides
herself on her UNEASINESS IS FELT 67 per cent.
or just one and one-half price
to where the farmer realizes as
sponsible. There is no more inspiring
achie\'ements in literature. Atlanta. IN GERMAN CAPITAL per
cent under them. The state de-
mu'ch money as if he had a big crop.
(From, the St. Louis Republic.) story than that of the reconstruction I
one·twentieth her size. has given the partment
believes that, its estimate Is "Now,
Mr. Farmer. it is up to you
The Chicago Tribune, a journal
of the south by 'itself. Which is typi-I nation Joel Chandler Harris. Henry
People are Fearful of the Renewal of a little too high.
to raise your home supplies and be
cal of the south; the shameful deed of, Grady and Frank
Stanton. Can Chi- Hi,h Ten,ion. "After visiting many
counties in independent. Have the buyer come
which caUs itself "The World's Great- a mob or the steady. persistent ad- cago equal that honor roU? Chicago Berlin.
via London, Sept. 12.-Pub- the state. in soufhern. middie and
to' you and ask you what you will
I est Newspaper." apropos of'a lynching vance of industrial reform. of popular is a musical center. Yet Chicago's
lication of the Arabic note although northern Georgia." Commissioner
take for the cotton you have on hand.
in Georgia, launches this die,tribe at education. of city making. of litera- opera company
has collapsed in ruins, envoking virtually no comment in the
Price said today. "I am more than instead of being worried to
death as
the entire south: tUre and the arts. of charity and phi- while
Atlanta continues to give to German press, has caused uneasiness
satisfied that my estimate of the cot-
to who wiil buy it and what price he
The south is backward. It shames lanthropy? opera a patronage
unmatched in the here over the probable attitude of the
ton crop is, if anything. a little too
wiil give. Plenty of hog and hominy
the United States by illiteracy and in- Is 'Chicago in a position to throw United States, population
for popula- United States. The note in itself ap- high.
I am gratified to note that the is the
soiution of the whole problem
competence. Its hill men and poor stones? Has the Windy City nothing tion
pears highly satisfactory to the public northern
and eastern people who "The long dreaded boll weevil has
whites. its masses of feared and bul- to learn from the despised soutb?
The Tribune sneers at tbe "hill generally, but constant inquiries re- spare
no expense in the matter of get- at last appeared in South Georgia.
lied blacks, its ignorant and violent Look at the way in which Chicago has men" of
tbe south. Does it not know celved at the offices of the Associ-
ting their estimates. are only 1.5 per Some tlfteen or eighteen counties are
politicians, its rotten industrial condi- muddled her terminal situation and
tbat these "hiil men" stepped out in ated Press for news or predictions on
centabove me. They figure 68.5 per already infested. The state Board of
tions and Its rotten social ideas exist compare it with the splendid munici- front of the grape shot
in the civil the American attitude is only one in- cent of an average crop,
while my es-
'
Entomolog)'. of which I am chiannan,
in circumstances which disgrace the pal terminals of New Orleans. For war to fight for freedom?
Does it dication of apprehension that the note' timate was
67 per cent. I has called a meeting at Thomasville.
United States in the thought of Amer- Chicago to prate of "ignorance and know tbat nowhere
in the United and the Hesperian case may renew
"The price of cotton right now. as in connection with business men and
icans and In the opinion of foreigners. violent politicians" is, as a certain States are penlOnal
morals higher and the tension blieved to have relaxed
compared with lust fall. looks good I different chambers of commerce of'
The south is half educated. It is a Venetian gentleman once remarked, gracious hospitality
to the stranger with Ambassador 'Von Bernstoff's
to me. and while I am not �ver-opti- that section. to devise pians to pre­
region of illiteracy, blatant self-right- "hypocricy agai.nst the
devil." Can more universal than in tHe hills of the communication to Washington of in-
mistic about it, I am gratified to note vent the spread of this pest. and to
eousness, cruelty and violence. Until the south match Bath-House John and
south? Has it tollowed the progresg structions given submarine command-
that the regional bank and its asso- minimize in so far as possible its ef­
it is improved by the invasion of bet- Rinky Dink? Has the south ever of
Missouri communities peopled byers,
ciates are going to lend money to fect upon our next crop. It is Impor­
ter blood and better ideas it wiil reo equalled the Lorimer scandal? Yet
this same stock, and the records of Wtll informed Germans, such as
farmers oil cotton at 6 per cent, in tant that every possible step to this
main a reproach and a danger to the Lorimer came from the great and
the young people who have gone out MaxmiJian Harden, editor of Die Zuk-
case the farmer prefers to borrow at, end be taken. as the work of the wee-
American republic. �ood city of Chicago? of these
hills to tbe universities of the unft, believe the situation again is
this rate of interest and settle his vii wiil affect directly or indirectly
The Tribune is backward, As an Chicago has, through Lorimer land,
and then to honorable places in serious, not so much because of its
debts instead of selling at present or everybody in the state, Neither this
American newspaper it shames the brought disgrace upon the politics ofl
the nation', life? instrinsic merit as On account of the
similar prices. department nor the stutc boul.·d of
United States by its ignorance and in- a nation; its municipal government
Did the anarchist outrages of a
I
manner in which it has been handled. "Fortunately, we
are not confront- entomoiogy will spare any pains or
competence. Its blatant self-righte- has been sordid and corrupt; what did
quarter century ago prove Chicago a
---
ed with the same conditions which we
I
effort in assisting the �'l'rmCT8 01'
ousness passes belief. Until it is im- Chicago ever do in a constructive way I nest of anarchists. outside of the pale DIE IS CAST, SAYS
had to contend with last year when Georgia to succ"safully' combat this
proved by the invasion of a better to advanre the political thinking
of of civilization and beyond al1 hope? PRESS OF FRANCE
there was no price and nO money to pest."
spirit and better ideas it will remain America or help forward-looking
men 1 Chicago has. in one 60le respect.
a reproach and a �ang.er to true na- to better things? Nothing at all; in I
shown herself quick to respond to the View, Reque,t for Recall of Dumba
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
tionalism. 'But its sentiments with the realm of political construction growth
and improvement of tbe south. With Sati,faction.
regard to the south must be typical of Chicago has been as
barren as a I That is in tbe realm ot trade. Chi- Paris. Sept. 12.-The French press
community opinion, since otherwise stretch of alkali desert under a blab- I
cago is acutely conscious ot the value views with considerable satisfaction
they would have met with public
and ing sun. But look at little Galveston, of aoutbern dollars, anxiou�
to con- the action ot the United States in
concerted rebuke from Chicago's citi- a few yea,.. since stricken by one of
serve trade relations with tbe region cailing upon Austria-Hungary to re­
zenshlp. the worst disasters
in history; yet
I whose "rotten industrial conditions move Dr. Dumba as ambassador at
When the civil war broke out the setting out, with a courage that tempol and rotten IIOclal ideas'
•• mitera- Washington.
north was 10 rich; the south. thanks to est and ocean combined could
not cy, blatant aelfrighteousne... cruelty "The die is cast and Washington
an industrial S'Yltem which, was
as daunt, not only to build a city im-
I and violence" are ao tar unworlhy of no" i. passing from diplomatic con­
ml8taken economically as it was pregnable in tace of
the wrath ot n&-: the city of Lorimer, Hinky-Dink, troveny to action." saya the Petit
'WN", 1II0rally. was poor.
The war ture but a180 to fashion a city govern-I Bath·Hou..
John and the rest of Chi- Palilien.
1Itlm1ila� the nortli and prepared 'it, ment on new principles, where hone&-I cago's municipal
saints. But Chicago "The note Is courteoua st,le., but
for tile ponqu8st qf �e new west; It I' t:r and efficie,ncy Might
come Into i aerv.. noUcs
to the world through her at the same tim, imperative. What:­
proatra� and bankrupted the
aouth. their own. Tbe one great contribu- presti that her commerclal relatione ever Aultrla'a rupo.... the energetin
After the _r'the north was as it bad tion to the practical art of city gov-'
with the lOuth carry with them no act will bave Itt, elrect upon the
been before; the lOuth .... a
land in ernment made by tbe United Statel' hint of good nelghborlln .... ot appr6- world."
.
rulD.. Not onl, ita capital .... gone; i since the birth of the nation came out: clation of great
men and great mov6- Alfred Capus sa,. In the Fipro:
ita Inltltutlons were te rebuild.
on I of the far lOuth. I ments, ot knowledee
of the harvut of "Nothlne marks better the univer-
D_ and' better foundations.
And I What hill! Chicago done tor Oook I
the fleldl of civic etl'ort, educatilln, lal moral dLacredit to which our en6-
,mile the' lOuth stood 10 bitterly
in' county. except to debauch its pulitic.? ""eial advance,
literature and art, in mieo have falien than the note point­
Deed the IaWll of the United
Stat�s The minois metropolis might well takl! I
which the lOath ba. labored. In, out th�t Dr. Dumba no longer is
were lllaped to b"netlt the protected
& leaf out of the book of Fort Worth, Chicago'. rel ..tionl with the south acceptable. Certainly It fa not a dec-
manufacturehl of the north at
the ex- Tex .• which bas so stimulated the good are on a revenu� b••1ll only. laration of war.
but it La a declaration'
pen.e of the agl'icultural
south. We roads enthusia.m of Tarrant county I of incompatibility."
recall that the ..teemed Tribune. in that
that jurisdiction has within two This Jive bit of wiIIdom tak_ ,
.�. uedlll clavs used to al'l'Ue power- years
invested '2.000.000 in improved TJry tolikday.." Shtone'°dWrapPked Calc_, I or • do... of H. will break an"
'liD ... • , h' h d
.
UBt e �.ot or u... tu btl e. .
fully for a low tariff between
cam- Ig ways, expen ed, not accordmg to, 10c at MARTIN BEOS. cans of
Fever or ChIlls. Pnce. 25c. �M��Mi"t++'iH""""Hi"t+Hi"t++'iM�+-M�+-HI-t+HI-I+:j
______ , __
..... 4__
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Fall Opening
For College Men'Young
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO A HOUSE WARMING?
We invite "ou to our .",a_on". ope'ning in that friendb'
and cordial spirit.
"
Our store is ell refurnished with new things to show
"ou. And-oul" lines (ours has been confined exclusive­
I" to our store) are actuall" the first-choice clothes of
the nallon, the ones that men ever"where known b"
name.
Hickey Freeman,
Isaac Hamburger,'
Styleplu's
Ctorb.e s $17
"The same price the world over,"
If "ou are not one of our cus­
tonlers, we can win "ou to our
method of doing business b"
showing "ou these exceptional
suits of medium prices national­
I" known.
You will be welcome whether or not you
buy. At opening time the chief work of our
staff is to demonstrate what the best dressed
men are going to wear during the coming sea­
son. This is the kind of information that men
and young men who take an interest in their
clothes want to know.
May we count you among the many whom
we will gla.dly serve in this way.
'Everything New
BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
CHICAGO'S IDEA OF
SOUTHERN CITIZENSHIP
E.tabl��hed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGiA. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1915
·�l��·�"�_1-+"·�U�_I+..I-�U��'I'+"-�I.I�.1+I�U�.t+I'�I:HI+'I_'�I'IHI+I�I4H'4'+I�IIHI;,I+I!�.:W�ILS:O�N�PU�T�S�IT�U�P���$�5�5,�O�OO�,�OO�O�FO�R�M��"I�'I�I�II�.�I�++�4�'+�+*�+�*�+������+::�::��
· Are You Keeping I BLAME :�L�O�:H�� ����� COnON STABILIZER IT IS A NEW 1)A Y
Your Acco�nt l;f.
CONDI,TIONS ARE NOT MET IN VETERAN SPECULATOR OUT- bT
A ne� dny hns come. The man who relies upon his own
.L j ... SATISFACTORY MANNER. LINES PLAN WHEREBY SELL-
a Ilty-w 0 feels safe conduetlng his atl'airs by antequated
ING E;KPENSE COULD BE ELIM_
methodS-lind who does not know the beneftts he could make his
Columbia. S. C .• Sept. 19.-That INATED.
own�quch a man is falling behind. He Is failing to make prog-
the situation in the South is entirely
ress b�cause he fails to use the machinery of a bank that will
Many people start an account and let it go at
in the hands of the bankers of this
Ne York, Sept. 18.-"The WBr help hlm.
h
' soctio� lind that they have only tbem- should save the cotton growing
On the other hand. tJle man who makes tbe u.e of his bank
t at. It's a good thing to make that start at the selves to blame if it does not work states; there is at least an opportuni- _grO�vS
because he is prep�ring to take advantage of every oppor-
Sea Island Bank, but unless you keep it up it • out satisfactorily. i8 the gist of Presi-
ty so to arrnnge that the grower may t?"'ty. He. accumulates ,through the bank and hal money for
will make no more abiding impression upon your
dent Wilson's opinion on the present
in spite of lIimself. make money.' hi, n.ed" or by credit� w:hlch he has built at the bank. he can
situation as expressed in a ietter from
"If the present situation is taken borrow when opportunltY.,oll'ers a profitable Use of funds
success than a shadow upon a field of coru. Secretary Tumulty to John L. McLau- ndvanta,e
of and the agitators and Start with tbe Flrst. J:l{ational Bank, Your future Is' very
rin, South Carolina Warehouse Oom- politicians supreaaed, the South can
'ergely what you make it�'
missioner. in reply to a letter contain-
be put firmly on its feet. The grent- . Men who realiz� tha't the, must have financial aid such a.
ing charges by Mr. McLaurin that the est danger to tbe South is not the
IS IIfforded by thls institution start with an advantllge
banks were opposed to granting a low
British, bolckade, but the plan to have that is of utmost Importance and wlhout which they would be
irate
of interest on ,cotton loans.
tbe entire crop bought ·by England, lerlously handicapped.
1I1r. McLaurin gave out the corre-
If the malp l"!Iues Were lost sight of �
spondence tonight. and En,land is induced to buy, then First Nil'tional fD k
In his letter addressed to the Presi- the South might as well give up the
.L' j ", .uan
,
"!.
dent the commissioner alleged that production'ot cotton. for England wiIJ Statesboro, Ga.'
'
1lo�+*+++++++++++*�*'I"I"I'1 1"1'+'1' I + 1 '1"1 I" certain Southern bankers. working
control the market for the next '20
through those of New York were years."
I-++++++��++*+++++++++++++++++++++++
influence to\\jard the hastening of striving
to force the sale of cotton at
These are the views of Col. Robert ������"""",:,,����
......��i"'��"""""""""""""""""""""""""""��"""�
peace a trip to the neutral countries
10 cents a pound. urging New York
M. ThomplOn. who Is<known to cotton this company would receive it, make YON BERNSTORFF HAS
might give me 'information that I bankera to make financing of the crop
men a...one of the biggest speculators a cash advance to the farmer. ship
could use in the work which lies be- difficult. Mr. McLaurin charged that
operatlne In recent years and former- uoh month the amount required for
'IS CONSIDERING PROPOSITION
fore us here, namely. the maintaining the method recommended was to re-
Iy a silent partner in the defunct firm the world's consumption and Itore FULL POWER- TO ACT
of neutrality a d th ti f
fuse to loan over 6 centa a pound and
of Pel '" 00. 001. Thompson made th b I
OF EDITORS THAT HE APPEAL
n e preven on 0 a hies fortune In the steel business
. e a ance. By proper bargrlnlng
TO POWERS OF EUROPE.
preparedness that provokes rather !:te��ant only unfavorable interest "The whole trouble with tt' I
witb the eonsumere, fair price", coul�
Washington. D. C •• Sept. 17.-WII- prevents
war."
co on s be arranged for the ,ear's con lump-
A th k t b d h Mr. Tumulty's reply follows:
that no bralnl are used in Its market-
liam Jennings Bryan announced today
no er wor 0 e '91'e on sue ing," h. said. "If �eel or oil were
tlon. Great economies could b. Intro-
• that he had taken under advisement
a trip. Mr. Bryan said, would be fur- "The President has
received your h
•• duced In ginning compreslin, .tor
th f th I h letter of Sept. is and has been great-
andled a. obtton is bandIed the ....eat
• -
'. a suggestion from editors of foreign
erance 0 e peace treaty p an e
Iy interested In readlna it. He asks
steel and 011 produce1'1l would be b�nk- in�, and Ihippln, the cot�on.
• language newlpapers published in the
inaugurated. Exiaten.e of peace .. rupt illatead of m k' illi
The enormous expense of the cot-
.united State. that he make a trip to
treaties with Great Britain, France me to sqggest that you emphasize the "m �
Ing mons. ton exchan..s could be eliminated
Europe as a private peace envoy. In
and Russia. he declared. "enabled us letter that he wrote to
Mr. Hardin, en the'grower harve.ts hi. crop and the South.rn planter would ,et
a statement to a committee of the
to carryon our diplomatic dLaputes and which
Mr. Harding read in his
he ruabea to sell. Bnd if the world an a'�eraee of $10 per bal. more than
• editors, who. lead by Dr. William
with them without any of the sensa- speech In Blrmlneham. Ala. The
doe. not happen to Wilnt his cotton at he will let under the pr_nt lIIethod
Fargo, had urged him to undertake
tionallam that has attended our cor- President feels tbat the whole main-
his pric.-be roundly abuses the world This would mean $150 000 000 mor�
.the task, Mr. Bryan indicated that he respondence
with Germany." and the tenance of the cotton situation 'de-
Instead 'of ,takin, ltaps to make the yearl� to the South. without an,lar,e
might at lea.t visit neutral European
acceptances of such treaties by Ger- pends directly.and immediately upon wc:�ld ba, at
a higher price. , additional e"PenH to the Illtlmat41
A tri d B I· " Id the Souther b k d tb h
Cotton ill used throuDhout all the
countries in the hope of finding there many.
us a an e glum wou n an en
an ., ave
.. con.umer.
information to aid America In "the
silence the jineo pre... and to a large only themselves to blame if it doe.
year but it fa IOld by tbe producer "The earnlnea of the cOlllpany from
t t th h· h h not come out sat' f til"
within t.ltre. months; ·it i. slmplv
maintaining of neutrality and the pr6-
ex en remove e excuse w IC as
IS ac or y. dumped on the market whether or no�
its commillion. for marketine the
vention of a preparedne.. that pro-
been used for the propagation o� the th II Ia
crop would make a profitable Inve.t-
� vokes rather than prevents war."
doctrine of greater preparednell8.", In his letter to W. P. G. Harding of
e mar.t hungry. If to, market ment to th� .tockholder., withobt be-
Mr. Bryan's references to military Havjng
great faith In the plan and the federal reserye board. which the
posltlvel:r refuses to buy, tr.en the Ing an, burden to the farmer. f
preparedness attracted attention in bavlng negotiated
the other treaties." latter read before tbe Southern Bank-
gr9wer• ,. little deftantly say., 'Take "The bank. Instead of
hai'
to
the capital'in vie"'; of the possible ef- he added. "I might
be able to present ers' conier�nce in Birmingham. Aug.
my cotton or I will starve.' The d.eal with a multitude of amall,b rrow-
th t I i I 25 Presl'de t W'I d fI
United ...·te. has become accustomed
fe(\L of his attitude upon some ele- .
e c�s� more s rong y n persona.
n 1 son expresse con -�,.. ers would advance only to the, large
'.'Il.li'rits In the House when the admin- interviews than I was able to do by
dence tJiat Southern banks would to disttra.Nb. tlttt South and there is a and wealthv, ,concern. so�."'•• "."ore,
d·I th e!
'
h distinct feeling among aU business
•. �
istAtori's programme for strengthen- ' Ip
omatic correspondence and now con en ems ves WIt a rate of in-
would be no difficulty In bO$Wlng
In�e national defenses is consider- that the advantage
of the_e treaties terest not e�ceeding 2 per cent above
men that cotton growers ought to be any sum that would be wanted.1' It Ia
ed. I Earlier in the day the former
has .been made more apparen�. it ie
the rate whIch they themselves would self-supporting
and not continually not collateral that tire South te�ulres,
Secretary of State had given out a
pOSSIble, that Germany. Austria and I
have to pay to get lnoney to lend cot- offering
their bales as a blind beggar but credit.
.
.
B I
. .
ht b 'II' t d f h dl' thO
offers iead pencils, on the street cor-
eltatement declaring money for in-
e glUm mIg e WI 109 to enter
I
?n pro ucers or an Ing IS sea-
"The present conditions can be tak-
creased militaary ex�enditures would into such treaties." SO?'s
cotton crop. The President in
ners. ' en advantage ,of to inaugur�te this
be difficult to secure and adding'
'Mr. Bryan said that if he decided th,s letter also said that "the ques-
"The helpless position of the grow- mutual company-the California Fruit
"I do not see that there is 'any to make the trip he would go not as I
tion .of whether this advantageous
er after harvest is a serious matter; Growers have saved themselves by a
reason for changing the policy of the a'spoeJ<sl1)ari
of. ,,:ny special 'group, but
rate 1S to be extended to the farmer
from cotton comes more than half of similar plan-and the war call be
count,,). hi' this ,tesp.ct. • , ).'" ,0 as
"a repre�e.",tatiye of the peace sen-I is in their (the bankers') hands.
the income of South Carolina. Geor. made an instrument of greatest bene-
The preparedness which is now be;,ig
timent of the Unlte� S.tates, wliich I The feder�1 r�serve,
board recen.t1y gia,
Alabama. Mississippi. Arkansas. fit to the Soutb."
advocated (by the n�tional defense
cludes the vatit majority of our peo- announced ItS intentIOn of lendIng
Oklahoma and Texas. The citizens _
and navy leagues) not only cultivates
pie." �outhern banks thirty million dollars.
of these and other cotton states do MURRAY'S BOARD "
f t h dl h not
know from season' to season
the spirit which leads to war. but it
I necessary. 0 an e t e cotton
IS STILL IN JAIL
• ·in'volves an expenditure which' the
WOMAN IS IDENTIFIED crop. ::i�t::r��rol:c���� going to be the
• People will not submit to unless con-
BY MARKS ON BIG TOE
SLAUGHTER OF CHRISTIANS
"Under tb. present conditions the
vinced that some nation is getting
f I
Convince. Relatl... She Wa. Child IS CHARGED TO TURKS
average armer must sel at once. re-
ready to attack us, and we cannot sin- Kidnapped 31 Yean A.o.
I gardless of the maarket, because hiB
gle out nations and prepare against
---
It' fbi f
"them without making hatred a nation- Sail Francisco, Sept. 18."'-,-By a mis-
Vi,count Bryce Appeal, to America
on y asse IS a ew a es 0 cotton.
h d
to Stop Maaa..re.
Before the Civil War the cotton grow-
al policy." - , s ape great toe and a birth mark.
er was a big planter. fully able to
•
In his reply to �he editors' commit- �rs. ,G. E. ,Kos.tadt established
her London. Sept. 20.-Viscount Bryce, take care of himseif from season to
tee Mr. Bryan saId: , , Identity as Anme Mooney, who was formerly British ambassador to the
season. Today the cotton grower is a
e "I need not aasure you that I share kidnapped from her parenta in this' United States, has sent to the Associ- small holder or tenant. The average
your desire for peace and aln willing city 31 years ago, when she
was 5 ated Press a plea that America try to plantation in Georgia in 1860 had 488
to do anything in my power to hasten years old. kept by Chinese for several stop t.ile slaughter of Armenians. acres; the, average today is only 77
it. The service that anyone person years and rescued by police from a "The civilized worl.d." he says. "es-
acres. The average production per
can render in such a small matter is. trunk in which she was hidden. pecially America, ought to 'know what grower
Is only eight and a half bales
of course. small, but each one is in After her rescue An."ie was adopt- horrors have been pa�sing in Asiatic- and many farmers raise only three or
duty bound to do what he can and I ed by a Portugese family. Her foster Turkey during the last
few months. four bales.
,m wiUing to do my part. mother died when she was 14 years for if anything
can stop tbe destroy- "A proposal which is being consid-
•
"Whether it is wise for me to un- old. and four years later Annie mar- ing hand of the Turkish government it ered with some seriousnsss is to have
dertake a trip to Europe is a question ried Kostadt. James Mooney. her' will be an expression
of the opinion England take 2.500,000 bales at a
which I am not 'now prepared to de- father. and others offered rewards of neutral nations, chiefly the judg- price slightly over the cost of produc­
cide. and I amlsure you will allow· me aggregating $2.000 at the time of the ment of humane America. tion.
This suggestion is received with
to take the malter under advisement. child's disappearance. Mooney and "Soon after war broke out between fervor in the South because it falls in
,
Even if it is impossible to exert any his wife died several years ago. Turkey and the allies." continues the line with the general theory of having
.l r"+*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-i'+++++++
viscount. "the Turkish government som'eone buy cotton at once. In this
'41!
•• formed, and since has been carrying plan there is no business sense' cotton
, :i: out with relentless cruelty a plan for 1 needs business sense. It needs some
+ extirpating Christianity by killing off'
of the skill that has been applied to
+ Christians of the Armenian race. Ac-' oil. We get cheap oil. yet the oil
counts from different sources agree companies make millions because they
that over the whole of eastern and know how to sell.
northern Asia-Minor and Armenia the "I have a pian which I think would
Christian population is being deliber- end the cotton troubles for all time
ately exterminated, the men of mili- and make the South a prosperous
tary age being killed and the younger stable Rection.' There is need for �
women placed in Turkish harems. stabilizer. The best stabilizer would
compelled to become 'Mohammedans be a great company with a capital of
and kpet with children in virtual slav- at least $50 000 000
'ery. The' rest' of:'the Inhabltanta. old "I should or�ani�e this country
women. men and children. have been 'with alI of the cotton growing states
driven under convoy of Turkish sol- as stockholders and have also growers
diers into unhealthy parta of Asla- and general investors interested in
Minor. some to the deserts near Syria. order that the advantages of private
business methods might be had.
_SCHOOLS MAY BAR CHILI!'IREN. "This company would possess Itself
of information as to the needs of the
world In the year to come and then
regulate the,acre"ge so that the yield
and the demand would 1airly mi'tch.
The regulations could be easily en­
forced by refusing to deal with such
growers as rebelled.
"When the cotton crop ,came on. ....""'1"1-+
iDlJMBA A�KED TO
I BE CALLED HOME
IAUSTRO.HUNGARIAN AMBASSA­
I DOR WANTS TO MAKE PER-
SONAL REPORT TO HIS GOV­
I ERNMENT.
I Copenhagen,
Denmark. Sept. 14.­
According to the Politiken, Dr. Dum­
[ba, the Austro-Hungarian ambassa­
dor to the United Stntes will sail on
the steamer Fredrick VIII from New
York on September 22 for Copenha­
gen.
Lenox, Mass .• Sept. H.-The Aus­
tro-Hungarian ambessador, Dr. Con­
stantine T. Dumba, today announced
that he had requested his foreign of­
fice to recall him On leave of absence
in order that he might make a per­
sonal report on the situation in the
United States. which resulted in a re­
quest by the United States govern­
ment for his recall.
In authorizing the Associated
Press to make the above announce­
ment, Dr. Dumbn expressed indigna­
tion that the text of his message to
the Austro-Hungarian minister of for-
i
to trade here.
I
eign affairs, Baron Von Burian, al- I
ready had become public without his ••
Three more week. for the Boater Club Campaign.
consent or knowledge. •
In dew of "the situation," he said ++ We are this week placing on aale a new $5.00
I h probably would not make public B Tthe statement of his position which he t ooster rade Book and on the aale o,f each of theae
. had in mind to give to the American -I' Trade Books, outside of the
Booster Store, we ahall
press. He would, however, have ...
something to say through the Aus- t
trian press when he reached Vienna. .;.
"I "'ay sal'," said Dr, Dumba, "that + tlement of accounts.
I have sent this message to our min- +
ister for foreign affairs: t
"'I beg your excellency to recall t:�,��t::: :fp:�:I:n:::�:1 :�::::�:i: L. T. D 'E N'MARK
and now for the first time I author- ,:t
ize its publication. It was sent from +the embassy by the only means which
I had to communicate with my gov-
+***++++++�+++*++++**++++�+++ ..
eroment and to my astonishment it
has become public through the As­
sociated Press, to whom I had planned
to give a formal statement wh�n I
I
was prepared to do so.
In view of the situation now, I
think that I wili have nothing what- ONE SAYS COTTON'CROP IS 68�
ever to say regarding my position to
the American press. I will, however,
probably have something to say to
the public through the Austrian press
after I have returned home.
We .hall live, until at the end of the Boo.ter Club,
. �,
5,000 extra coupon. at the .tore ,to a Boo.ter for each
Up
new cuatomer brou,ht to our .tore' from whatever
diltrict, who make. a purchaae of $1.00 01' more at
one time. from now to the time of .ivin. the premi�m
to the best Booate'r. You know lOme people who trade
at nearby towns, people who could do better here.
It'. only a matter of habit that they drive to the next
town. Go see them. tell them why you want them If you bank money white you
earu it, �'OU will have money
when you can't earn it.
The Sea Island 1Jank
"
give 25,000 Booster Coupons. These new Booat�r
Trade Books may be used for purchasea or for set-
,. •
MAY SEND BRYAN
'AS PEACE ENVOY
THE BOOSTER STORE.
SAYS IT IS 67.
be had except. at exorbitant rates of
interest. Conditions now are better.
There is plen,ty of money. and the
bankers and business men generally
seem to be friends of cotton.
STATE AND NATION
ESTIMATE TOGETHER
•
•
"
•
•
ARAGE A GOOD TIME
Automobile Repairing
THIS IS A GOOD TIME TO HAVE A BANK
ACCOUNT AT SOME GOOD BANK. EN.
DORSE YOUR CHECKS AND SEND THEM TO
US BY MAIL. WE COLLECT THEM WITH.
OUT COST TO YOU AND PLACE THE
AMOUNT TO -YOUR CREDIT SUBJECT TO
YOUR CHECK. THE TRICK IS EASY AND
YOU WILL LIKE THE IDEA AFTER YOU
HAVE TRIED KEEPING' BANK ACCOUNT
WlllH US FOR A WHILE_
Complete Line of Ford Supplies
Vulcanizing a Specialty
Phone 164. Cars for Rent
1Jank I!I Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia
GERMAN CAPITAL HOPEFUL OF:
AN EARLY SETTLEMENT OF
SUBMARINE PROBLEM;
BlII'lin. via London. Sept. 1!!.-A fuil
s.ttlement of the aubmarlne problem
can probably b. alTllnee<i by ne.ofla.
tlonl In Wa.hlngton. Oount VOII
Bernltorfr. German embauador to the
United States. fa in pou•.-!on �f eo_
ple� Intormation reprdln. the
wlshel' and pollcy of Germany, '0 the
Aaaoclated Pr... ia Informed. and has
been given power to necotlate tel'llll
of .ettlement witb the United Statea.
subject onl:r to final reviaion and ap­
proval by the hOllle covernment.
A lone report on the ,ubmarlne .It­
uatlon was received here from Count
Bernstorfr Thunday. and a ,Ion, m...
sage of in.tructlons went forward to
'
the all1b"l8&dor this m rning, Botil
dispatches were of • nature which
.eema ta'mak. olliciala clln4dent the
whole submarine problem can b.
speedily and sati.factorily settled.
The torm which the negotlationa
now are taking goes to �trengthen thla
optimism. for in such convenationa
Count Bernstorll' Is' In a position to
communicate many things not adapt­
ed to inchlsion in a public note. but
which' are of a nature to ,convince th.
American government of the good
faith behind Germany's assurances
and the eovernnlent'. settled determ�
ination to remove the sources of the
conflict on the lubmarlne question.
The hope is expreued Itere tJuit the
negotiations can be pushed throu,h
withou delay. and that no further
issues may be brought in to compli.
cate a settiement.
Atlanta. Sept. 16.-In a card pub­
lished today aUeging thllt misrepre­
sentations have been made. Judge A.
W. Fite of the Cherokee circuit prac­
tically admita that he put the_ Murray
�ounty commissioners in jail "pecause
they refused to build the new court
house just where he wanted it and
like he wanted it. The commiaaione1'1l
are still In jail and declare they will
rot there before they give in to Judge
Fite and permit him to run the affairs
of the county. Their attorney states
they will remain there' until the Su­
preme court decides the matter and
either reverS88 Judge Fite or he re­
leases them on bond. Members of
the board are conducting thei� affairs
from the jail, as is also County At­
torney J. M., Sellars, who braved the
contempt order and went to jail with
them. '
Washington. D. C •• Sept. 16.-Be­
cause of the unus'!al advance of the
boll weevil north nnd eastward this
season to the very limits of the sea
'
island cotton zone, Senator Smith of
South Carolina. announced today
that he would again urge upon Con­
gress the desirabilitl( of establishing
a non-cotton growing zone, in front
of the cotton fields at present infest­
ed. Senator' Smith urged such a
measure unsuccessfully two years ago
when the weevil had a�vanced only
a short distance in Alabama.
NbN-COTTO�W:ING
ZONE SMITH'S PLAN
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
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+
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:j: INSURANCE
Pire Accident
Automobile LiabUit7
Companies R�presented Strong, Financ�aIly
$1& per a_um bu,.. combiaation accident _d
.iclme.. pollc,. pa)'in. $25 weeki,. iadorlDDity.-
, Common colds are contagious and
boards of health in many cities are
considering barring children w.lth
colds ftom school. Foley's Honey and
Tar is an 01 and reliable family med­
icine Bnd frees children from coughs.
colds. croup and who0r.ing cou�h.Parenta may sa"e troub e by giving
before school opens. For sale by
BUI.:LOCH DRUG CO.
(Office'Brook. SimmoDi Co.)
JAS. H.' BR.ET:r.
